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THE JEFFERSON ·MEDICAL COLLEGE
ALUMNI BULLETIN
VOLU ME 5 AUGUST, 1952 NUMBER 10
COMMENCEMENT 1952
Th e On e-hun dred and Tw enty-seventh Commencement
was held Thursday, Jun e 12, 1952, at 11 o'clock in the
American Academy of Music, Ph iladelph ia. The Invocation
was given by the Right Reverend Monsigno r Hubert J.
Cartw right, J.eL. , Rector, Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul,
Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania. Vice-Ad miral James Laurence
Kauffman, U.S.N. ( Ret.) , President of the College, greeted
the g raduating class and their guests, and administered
the Oath of Hippocrates. D r. George Allen Benn ett, Dean,
presented 160 cand idates for deg rees in course which were
confe rred by President Kauffman. Mr. Percival E. Foer-
derer, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, presented
George Wharton Pepp er, Esq., for the Honorary Degree
of Doctor of Laws. Mr. Horace P. Liversidge, Chairman
of the College Committee, presented H iland Garfield
Batcheller, Chairman of the Board, Allegh eny-Ludlum
Steel Corpo ration , for the Hono rary Degree of Doctor of
Science. Dr. George Allen Bennett, Dean, presented
Leonard Andrew Scheele, M.D ., for the Honorary Degree
of Doctor of Laws. Dr. Lew,is C. Scheffey presented Norris
Wistar Vaux, ·M.D ., for the Honorary Degree of Doctor
of Laws. Mr. Percival E. Foerderer, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, presented Thomas A. Shallow, M.D ., for the
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws. Dr. James R. Martin ,
Associate Dean, presented Wingate Memory Johnson,
M.D., for the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws.
D EAN GEORGE ALLEN BENNETT chats with
GEORGE WHARTON PEPPER, ESQ.
The fo llowing p rizes we re awa rded by George A. Ben-
nett, M.D., Dean:
The Henry M. Phillips Priz e 10 Medicine to Gonzalo
Enr ique Aponte, wi th Honorabl e Mention of Robert
Thomas Car roll.
The H enry M. Ph ill ips Prize in Surgery to James
Mitchell Thompson, wit h Honorabl e Mention of N ath an
Joseph Zweifler, Bern ard W ah Doung Fon g and Jack
Lawr ence Mahoney.
Practice Pr ize to Irving Port Eney.
Surgery Priz e to James Mitchell Thompson , with Honor-
able Mention of Gonzalo Enri qu e Aponte and Robert
Llewellyn Evans .
Clini cal Surgery Prize to N athan Joseph Zwe ifler, with
Honorable Mention of Paige Victor Sencindi ver and
William Kirkbride Carlile, J r.
Solomon Solis-Coh en Memorial Priz e, to Jerom e Joseph
Berner, with Honorable Mention of Joseph Hodge and
Robert Aylesworth Ebersole.
Obstetrics and Gynecology Prize to Bern ard W ah Doung
Fong, with Honorabl e Mention of Gonzalo Enrique
Apon te, Paige Victor Sencindiver and James M itchell
Thompson.
The Pascal Broo ke Blan d Memorial Pri ze to Jose Herac-
lio Am adeo, with Honorabl e Mention of Bern ard W ah
Doung Fong.
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G ynecology Pr ize to Go nzalo Enrique Aponte, with
Honorabl e Ment ion of Bernard Wah Doung Fong, James
M itchell Thompson and Paige Victor Sencindiver.
Orthoped ic Surgery Pri ze to Robert VanD usen Finn esey,
with Honorable Ment ion of Ralph Roderic Abbott, Jr
Neurology Pri ze to Paige Victor Sencindi ver.
Psychiatr y Pri ze to Howard Kni gh t H uxster.
Laryngology Pri ze to Jerom e Ira Brody, with Honorable
Mention of Gonzalo Enr ique Aponte and Bernard Wah
Doung Fong.
The Henry Keller Mohler Memorial Pr ize to Robert
Frederick Early , with Honorable Mention of Raymond Leo
Cunneff, Jr. and Joseph M ichael Fiorello.
W . B. Saunders Company Prize to Paige Victor Sen-
cindiver .
The C. V. Mosby Company Prizes to Robert Lewis
Phillips, Fra nklin Bruce Peck, Jr. , W ill iam Kirkbride
Carl ile, Jr., Elmer John Taylor, Jr. and Paul Eugen e Stroup.
The S. MacCuen Smith Memorial Prize to Bernard Wah
Doung Fong.
William Pott er Memorial Pr ize to Gonza lo Enrique
Aponte.
Alu mn i Pr ize to James M itchell T hompson.
After an address by Dr. Batcheller, the exercises closed
with a Benedict ion by Reverend Rex Stowers Clement s,
A.B., B.D. , Ph.D., S.T. D ., D .O ., LitLD., M inister, Bryn
Mawr Presbyterian Church, Bryn Mawr , Pennsylvania.
Andrew J. Ramsay, Ph .D. , was General Marshal ; Robert
Bru ce Ny e, M.D. , Marshal of The Faculty; Charles P.
Kr aatz, Ph .D ., Marshal of D istinguished Guests ; and
Robert Joh an Hekk ing, '53, and Lindsay Lee Pratt, '53,
Stud ent Marshals.
T he Board of Trustees annou nces the ap pointment of
Dr. John Engli sh Deitrick as Magee Professor of Med i-
cine and the head of the Depart ment of Medicine.
D r. Deitrick was Associat e Prof essor of Medicine at
Corn ell University. H e is also D irector of Stu dy, Survey
of Medical Edu cati on , American Medical Association and
Associat ion of American Medical Coll eges.
An article of D r. Deitrick's plans for the Med ical D e-
partm ent d uring the coming year wi ll appear in the
October Bulleti n .
LEANDRO M. TOCANTINS, M.D.
It was announced today by the Board of Trustees of the
Jefferson Medical College that Dr. Leandro M. Tocantins,
form erly Associate Professor of Medicine at Jefferson has
been app oint ed Professor of Clini cal and Experimental
Medicine and acting Head of the Medical Departm ent.
Dr. To cant ins was born in 1901 in Para, Brazil, attended
Cornell Un iversity ( 1919-1922 ), graduated from Jeffer-
son Medical College in 1926 and served a one year rotating
Int ernship in the Chestnut Hill Hospital. Between 1930
and 1937 he was a J. Ewing Mears Research and Teaching
Fellow in the Departm ent of Medicine of Jefferson Medi-
cal College . He was appointed Associate in Medi cine in
1936, Assistant Professor of Medi cine in 1939 and Asso-
ciate Professor of Medicine in 1941. He is Assistant
Physician at Jefferson Hospital and Assistant Director of
the Divi sion of Hematology. Since 1950 he is Physician to
the Pennsylvania Ho spital and head of the Department of
Hematology of this Hospital. He has served as Consultant
to the Brookh aven National Laboratory (Atomic Energy
Commission), to the U. S. Army and is Consu ltant in
Hematology to the U. S. Naval Hospital in Phi ladelphia.
Dr. To cantin s is Associate Editor of Bt.oon-i-the Journal
of Hematology, and is on the Editorial Board of the
American Journal of Physiology. He was (1 946-1948)
Chairman of the Section on Medicine and , since 1948,
Secretary, of the College of Physicians of Phil adelphia. He
is now Associate Director of the Postgraduate Institute of
the Phil adelphi a County Medical Society, a member of the
Sub-Committee on Blood Coagulation of the National Re-
search Coun cil, and of the following Societies: .
American Society of Cl inical In vestigat ion, American
Physiological Society, Society of Experim ental Biology and
Medicine, American Medi cal Association , Ameri can Asso-
ciation for the Adv ancement of Science, Int ernational So-
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ciety of Hematology, Societe d'Hematologie Francaise,
College of Physicians of Philadelphi a, Pennsylvania State
Medical Society, Phil adelphia County Medical Society,
Alpha Om ega Alpha and Ph i Chi Medical Fraternities.
He contributed sections to Du ncan 's "D iseases of Metab-
ol ism," Riemann 's "Medical T reatment," Sunderman and
Boerner's "N ormal Values in Clinical Medicine" and
papers on hemorrhagic diseases, blood platelets, pro throm -
bin, blood coagulation, absorption of substances th rough
the bone marrow and pathogenesis of hemophil ia. He was
largely respons ible for the introduction of the method of
inj ecting blood and fluids th rough the bone marrow in
patients whose veins arc not available for such injections.
PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS
Dr. Charles F. McKhann has been appointed Professor
of Pediatrics and head of the department at the Jeffer-
son Medical College.
Dr. McKhann form erly was an Associate Professor of
Pediatrics and Communicable D iseases at the Harvard
Medical School and Harvard School of Public Health.
He was graduated from the Un iversity of Cincinnati
College of Medicine and is a consultant in pediatrics to
the Surgeon General of the Arm y and a member of the
Medical Sciences Di vision of N ational Research Council.
The new department head previously held professor-
ships at the Un iversity of Michigan Medical School, Ann
Arbor, and at the W estern Reserve Un iversity School of
Medi cine, Cleveland .
Dr. McKhann was a founder of the Society for Pediatric
Research and is a member of the American Pediatric So-
ciety and the Ameri can Academy of Pediatri cs. He is
credited with doin g considerable research in the field of
handi capping disorders of children.
CHARL ES F. McKHAN N , M .D.
THE ANNUAL ALUMNI DINNER
The Annual Alumni D inner was held Wednesday, June
11, 1952, at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, with an attend-
ance of over 800. Dr. Mars hall C. Rumbaugh, President of
the Alumn i Association, acted as toastmaster and presided
in a most gracious manner.
D r. Rumbaugh sketched the progress of the Alumni
since its founding by ' D r. Samuel D . Gross in 1870. He
spoke of the outstanding loyalty which makes it one of
the strongest medica l alum ni associations in the world. He
marvelled at the constant devotion of the members and
their interest in their Alma Mater, their ever-ready help to
strengthen this great institution. He spoke of their pride
in the faculty and with wonder and amazement of the
accomplishment of the Board of Trustees.
He then introduced Mr. Percival E. Foerderer, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees.
Addr ess of Mr. Percival E. Foerderer
"Mr. President , Gentlemen of the Alumni, and Guests:
" You often hear the phrase 'The Board of T rustees of
the Jefferson Medi cal College'. It is said and I think tru ly
- that these men have had and are having a prominent
influence in shaping the affairs of your Alma Mater.
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" It is about the past and present organizat ion of the
Board of Trustees, together with some of their act ivities,
that I wish to address a few remark s to you this evening.
"D r. Geo rge McClellan, after conceiving the idea of
found ing a second medical school in Philadelphia, learned
that in order to secure a charter it was necessary to be
affiliated with an established college - so he made a pro -
posal to the Board of Trustees of the Jefferson College at
Cannonsburg, Pa., and asked them to assume guardianship
of a medical branch in Philadelphia. His proposal met
with their approval, and in Jun e, 1824, Articl es of U nion
were drafted. The Trustees of the strict Presbyterian Col-
lege in Cannonsburg believed that by establishing a medical
bran ch in a distant city, the cause of general education
would thereby be promoted - and as that was their prin-
cipal object in life - they freely accepted the new trustee-
ship and gave birth to your Alma Mater : Th e Jefferson
Medical College.
"Unfortunately, but as was to be expected, this young
offspri ng experienced growing pains . To a great extent,
these pains were due to the lack of supervision by the
T rustees because of the distan ce separating the two schools.
To lessen some of the difficulties conf ront ing the Jefferson
Medical College, it became necessary in 1826 for the State
Legislature of Pennsy lvania to pass an Act wh ich authorized
the Trustees of the Jefferson College at Cannonsburg to
elect ten additional Trustees 'who may be residents of the
city or county of Philadelphia' , with such powers as
1. Supervising the medical branch in Phil adelphia;
2. Holding public comme ncements;
3. Conferring degrees ;
4. And even removing medical professors, at their
will, provi ded the general Board of Trustees at
Cannonsburg agreed.
" Furthermore, section two of this same Act required
each elected member of the Board to take an oath of office
before a Judge of the Sup reme Court, or President of a
Court of Common Pleas within the State, and section five
reserved for the Legislatu re the right of alteri ng, amending
or repea ling the provis ions of this Act. This Act of 1826
laid the foundation for making us a Medical College in
fact, not merely in name.
"Twelve years later , by virtue of the Act of 1838, the
independence of the Jefferson Medical College of Ph ila-
delphia was established upon the basis originally con-
templated by its founders and to this day it so exists.
"Due to the impor tance of the Act of 1838, I wish to
quote from it as follows:
T hat the Medical College of Jefferson College be,
and hereby is, created a sepa rate and independent
body corporate, under the name, style and tit le of
'The Jefferson Medica l College of Ph iladelph ia', with
the same powers and restrictions as the University of
Pennsylvania: The present additional Trustees, chosen
in purs uance of the Act of Apr il 1826, to be the
Trustees of the College created by this section , with
power to increase this number to fifteen.'
"The foresight of the founders and that of the leaders
of your Alma Mater, during the first fourteen years of her
existence, was remarkable if one realizes that in principle
they laid the basis upon which our . institution .has since
been governed. They vested in the Board of Trustees the
necessary powers to run a private institution with the least
amount of friction . I do not mean to say that there has
been no friction over the years because there has been.
Especially during the 1838-1839 College session ther e were
g reat disturbances in the College and it became necessary
for the Board of Trustees, in the interest of the future
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welfare of the College, to dissolve its faculty and to select
a new one. On the whole, however, the energies of the
members of the Board of Trustees have been devoted to
the maturation,. the expansion and the maint enan ce of the
leadership of Jefferson in the medi cal world.
"Time will not permit me this evening to mention spe-
cifically the role which various members of the Board of
T rustees, over the years, have played in trying to accomplish
their objective; namely, a greater Jefferson Medical College,
and it is not necessary for me to do so as each of you here
tonight has had an opportunity to observe the College's
progress and growth over a varying period of time.
"Many of you recall the days when the College building
was ill-equipped and inadequate, and when there was no
Curtis Clinic: no Thompson Ann ex: and a great many of
you have learned within the last few weeks - or days -
of our latest development, a 300-bed addition to the hos-
pital, which is to be erected on the excavated area adjacent
to the College and Thompson Ann ex. When thi s is com-
pleted we will have about 1,400 beds including the Barto n
Memorial on South Broad Street and White Haven Sana-
torium in the Poconos.
"Tonight, in the firm belief that the objectives of the
Alumni Association of Jefferson Medi cal College since its
foundi ng in 1870 are identical with those of the origin al
Board members, and also of the present members, I be-
lieve it would not be amiss to spend the rest of my time
telling you of the men who comprise our present Board
of Trustees. It is they who , with your continued loyal
support, must guide Jefferson 's future.
"The present Board of Trustees, on which I have the
privi lege of serving as Chairman, consists of thirteen mem-
bers. The fourteenth , Mr. Thomas D. M. Cardeza, died
last week, on June 6th, after having been incapacitated
for several years. Mr. Cardeza was elected to the Board
in 1939. During his active days he became inter ested in
blood diseases, especially leukemia, and established the
Charlotte Drake Cardeza Foundation in support of the
Department of Hrematology. He was a loyal and staunch
Jeffersonian.
"So that you may have better knowl edge of these men,
shall relate briefly only some of their accomplishments
and shall refer to them in the ord er of seniority as Board
members .
Mr. Lessing J. Rosenwald , elected 111 1928, was
formerly Chairman of the Board of Sears, Roebuck
and since retir ement has been very active in civic
and philanthropic organizations. He is an authority
on art, particularly etching.
Mr . J. Howard Pew, elected In 1935, a nationally
known industrialist, started his business career as an
engineer with the Sun Oil Company and advanced
through the ranks to its presidency from which he
retired in 1947, having made his company one of
the outstanding ones in the petroleum industry.
He is president of the Board of Trustees of Grove
City College.
Mr. Brandon Barringer, elected in 1936, is Chairman
of our Finan ce Committee. He is a banker and an
industrialist and is Vice President and Treasurer of
Curtis Publishing Company and Director on the
Boards of Industrial, Public Utility, and Insurance
companies.
During World War II he entered the Air Corps as
a Captain and became one of the close advisors to
General Arnold, and at the close of the war he was
must ered out as a full Colonel.
He is of the second generation on our Board of
Trustees.
Mr. Horace P. Liversidge, elected in 1938, is Chair-
man of our College Committee. Starting his career
as an inspector with the Edison Electric Light Com-
pan y, he advanced to the presidency of the Phil a-
delphia Electric Compan y and has been Chairman of
its Board and Chief Executive Officer since 1947.
He is a director on the Boards of numerous Insur-
ance, bank and indu strial companies.
He is Trustee and Chairman of the Executive Coin-
mittee of Drexel Institute. No civic undertaking is
launched without his counsel.
Mr. Van Horn Ely, Jr. , elected in 1940, is Chairman
of our Property Committee. He is Vice Presid ent of
the Philadelphia Suburban Water Company and a
Director of publi c utility companies and banks. He is
of the second generation on our Board.
Mr. William Potter Wear, elected in 1941, repre-
sents the third generation on our Board, being the
grandson of William Potter, one of Jefferson 's out-
standing Presidents. Mr. Wear is Chairman of the
Joint Committee on Professorial Replacements.
He is a newspaper publisher and Board Director of
variou s companies.
Mr. Joseph Lees Eastwick, elected in 1943, is Presi -
dent of James Lees and Sons, manufacturers of
carpets and rugs. He is a director of several banks
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and insur ance companies and is Chairman of our
special committee on Expansion and Development.
Mr. Edwin King Daly, elected in 1946, is Chairman
of our Hospital Committee. He is president of Horn
and Hardart of New York and the Horn and Hardart
Baking Company, a Director on the Boards of insur-
ance companies, the Children 's Heart Hospital, and
advisor to the St. Clare Hospital.
Mr. Norman F. S. Russell, elected In 1948, started
in the banking business and since 19 10 has been
with the United States Pipe and Foundry Company,
of which he has been Chairman of the Board since
1948 .
He is a Director in banks, industrial, railroad s and
insurance companies. He is a very active member of
the Board of Trustees of Colgate University.
Mr. James M. Large, elected in 1950, started his
business career with the Tradesmen's N ation al Bank
as a clerk and advanced through the various positions
to its Presidency in 1947.
He is a Director of insurance and banking instit utions
and of the Fife Hammil Memorial Health Ceriter
with which Jefferson is affiliated . He is also vice
president of the Community Chest.
During World War II he served In the N avy as a
Commander and was decorated with the Purple
Heart and Silver Star.
Mr. D. Hays Solis-Cohen, elected in 1951, is an
attorney, the son of Professor Solomon Solis-Cohea,
one of Jefferson 's illustrious sons. He is also a di-
rector of commer cial and manufacturing corporations.
Mr. Revelle W. Brown , elected in 1952, started as a
laborer with the Baltimore & Ohio Railro ad and
progressed to the Presidency of the Reading Com-
pany and is now Chairman of its Executive Com-
mittee
He is a Director of the Boards of bankin g and insur-
ance companies and is now devoting much of his
time to civic undertakings such as the United Fund,
Boy Scouts and is Campaign Chairman of Jefferson' s
Hospital Building Fund.
"Gentlemen of the Alumni, the men compflslng your
Board of Trustees are nationally known in their chosen
fi elds of endeavor. Th eir experience in industry, business,
finance and law combined with that in educational and
civic activities, provides Jefferson with a cross section of
knowledge that is invaluable.
"W ith unity of purpose they give their time , interest
and best judgm ent , unselfishly and without stint to ad-
vancing the interests of Jefferson , which has sent forth so
many gr eat phys icians into all parts of the world to heal
mankind.
" In conclusion, as their Chairman, I should like to say
for myself and the members of our Board that we feel it
a privi lege to share with you in the maintenance of Jef-
ferson 's glorious heritage and the advancement of her
prestige. "
Dr. Rumbaugh then introduced Vice Admiral Jam es L.
Kauffman , U.S.N. ( Ret.), President of the Jefferson Med i-
cal Coll ege.
Address of President James L. Kauffman
" Alumni of Jefferson :
" In so far as the administration of Jefferson is con-
cerned, I think we are continuing to make progress; that
we are not simply living on th e wonderful traditions of
the past. W e are particularly fortunate in having a splendid
Executive Faculty and Staff, who not only work man y hours,
but whose loyalty to Jefferson is unsurpassed.
"T he operation of thi s second largest medical college in
the United States f rom an economic standpoint is increas-
ingly difficult. Fortunately, our Board of Trustees - all
outstanding men of affairs - are deeply interested. During
the past year, the Board authorized a surv ey of the Coll ege,
Hospitals , Cl inic, etc., by the firm of Booz, Allen &
Hamilton , management consultants. And it is hop ed that
we will benefit by th e recommendations that have been
made with an increase in operational efficiency and
economy.
" I dislike coming before you each year and quoting
figures. But I think some of them will be of great interest
to you.
" W hen I came to Jefferson , at the end of the fiscal year
1949, the annual expenditures for the college for that year
were a little over $700,000 . For the year just ended on
May 31, our expenditures had increased to $1 ,128,000 or
an increase of 59% . And our Budget for the coming year
is estimated at 1,300 ,000 - an increase of 83 % over the
year of 1949.
" It is also noteworthy that the appropriation received
from the State in 1948 and 1949 was $294,000 a year.
For the biennium 1949-1951, the appropriation was
$438,000 a year, and for the cur rent biennium - 1951 -
1953 - the appropriation is $750,000 per year, or an
increase over 1949 of 155 %.
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" At this time I should like to exp ress our appreciation
to Governor Fine, to Senator Chapm an and Senator Stiefel ,
of the Senate Appropriation s Committee, and to Repr e-
sentative Wood of the House Appro priat ions Committee,
for th eir sympathetic interest in th e affairs of Jefferson.
"Jefferson is also indeed fortunate in having your sup-
port, -as without your help it would have been impossible
to increase the salari es and the number of our personn el in
the pre-clinical departments. Over th e last three years, th is
increase in salaries and new personnel has cost a litt le over
$264,000, financed almost entirely by your Annual Giving
Funds - th e net amounts received having totaled for the
thr ee years, 252,000. I can onl y exp ress our very deep
appreciation to all of you for these splendid contributions.
" In view of the fact that I will ask your assistance in
helping us obtain our State approp riation, there are certain
oth er figures whi ch you will want to hear. In Pennsylvania,
there are app roximately 14,513 practicing physicians, of
whom 2,760, or 19% , are Jefferson graduates.
"Of these Jefferson graduates, 57% are in genera! prac-
tice, and 28Y2% in the so-called 'Rura l Distr icts'. W e have
Jefferson graduates practicing in all but three counties of
the State. Those having no graduates are two of the
small est - Cameron and Fulton - although we do have
one doctor - and I think the only one - in th e smallest
county, namely , Forest County.
"T he number of graduates per county varies - from 877
in Phil adelphia, to 168 in All egh eny and 138 in Luzern e.
" I g ive you th ese figures because I should like to ask
you - each one of you - who are presentl y practicing in
-the Commonwealth of Penn sylvania to call on your Repre-
sentatives in the State Legislature and present to them the
accomplishments of Jefferson and her graduates. W e need
simpl y a statement of facts: Th at we are not only turn ing
out splendid graduates, but that our research and hospital
work is adding greatly to the health , welfare and con-
tentment of the people in this State and the Country.
" I know that I speak for the Board of Trustees and for
the Dean and the Faculty - and very definitely for the
administrative org anization - when I tell you that we an:
most anxious to keep in close touch with our Alumni. If
you have any ideas regarding the administration of your
Alma Mater, we welcom e hearing from you. And we will
do everything we can to continue to improve the work of
this outstanding Medical Coll ege."
Following President Kauffman's address Dr. Rumbaugh
presented Dean Geo rge A. Bennett, who said:
"I am delighted to be able to again greet you on this
happy occasion. It seems incredible that a year has passed
since we last met in similar good fellowship.
" It is always with a feeling of elation that I look about
the room and see so many of you, knowing well that more
than a few have put themselves to great inconveniences
in coming here to meet with your fellow alumni in paying
homage to your Alma Mater.
"To see so many class reunions is particularly inspiring;
see fifty-five years, fifty years, forty-five years, and on
down to five years.
"T his symbol of your devotion to Jefferson always
touches me deeply. I am also always deeply moved by the
College's traditions and her ever increasing attainments.
It is of these attainments that I wish to talk to you tonight."
Dr. Bennett then gave an informative and comprehensive
summation of the development and progress of the College.
Dr. William H. Ziegler, the oldest living Jefferson
Alumnus in Philadelphia, was introduced. He is 97 years
old and was graduated 72 years ago. In behalf of the
Alumni Association , Dr. Rumbaugh presented to him an
illuminated scroll in recognition of his many years of fine
service in the medical profession.
Dr. Rumbau gh then introduced the " Old Guard" and
asked them to stand: Dr. William H. Ziegler, Dr. Joseph
H. Cloud, Colonel Frederick H. Mills and Dr. J. Albert
Lethie cq.
He then presented the class of 1892 which was cele-
brating its 60th Reunion.
Dr. Joseph H. Cloud's son, Laurence P. Cloud, is a
member of the graduating class of 1952, so Dr. Rumbaugh
asked him to stand.
DR. RUMBAUGH holds the microphone for DR. HEISER '97
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Dr. Rumbaugh then called on the members of the class
of 1897, the 55th Reunion Class, to stand, Dr. Leighton
F. Appleton, Chairman, whom Dr. Rumbaugh said was
one of his teachers. He then asked Dr. Victor Heiser, an
eminent member of the class, to come to the microph one.
Dr. Heiser gave a very interesting but far too short talk,
interspersed with several very much appreciated jokes.
The 50-year reunion class of 1902 was introduced.
Certificates in recognition of their 50th year of graduatio n
have been mailed to every member of the class. Dr. Rum-
baugh announced that two members of this class had been
his teachers, Dr. Beardsley and Dr. Shannon. Dr. Bennett
then presented gold lapel buttons to the members of the
class. All present joined in the congratulations to the
50th reunion class.
Dr. Rumbaugh called on each of the five year reunion
classes to stand. 1907, 1912 (who had thre e fathers with
four sons in the graduating class - Dr. James B. Carro ll,
1912, son James F. Carroll, 1952; Dr. Ni cholas Sanabria
Fernandez, 1912, sons Arturo E. Sanabria and John F.
Sanabria, both in the senior class; Dr. Albert H. Wilkinson,
1912, son Albert H. Wilkinson, Jr. , graduating 1952. The
Class of 1917, 35th Reunion, with two fathers - Dr.
Joseph F. Comeford, son James P. Comeford , 1952, and
Dr. Nathan Zweifler, son N athan J. Zweifler, 1952. Th e
Class of 1922, 30th Reunion, with one father, Dr. Maur ice
Saltzman , son Herbert A. Saltzman, 1952. Th e Class of
1927, 25th Reunion; the Class of 1932, 20th Reunion ; the
15th Reunion Class of 1937; the loth Reunion Class of
1942, and the 5th Reunion Class of 1947.
Dr. Rumbaugh expressed his great appreciation for the
splendid work the Reunion Chairmen had done.
He then introduced the President of the Class of 1952,
William K. Carlile, who, in speaking for the class, said
they felt a deep and sincere gratitude to the College and
its faculty for the fine training they had received. He said
he knew that the new members of the Alumni Association
had been inspired by the great loyalty that prevailed
through the Association and he felt it was a privilege to
have become members of so fine an Organization .
Dr. Wingate M. John son, 1908, Professor of Clinical
Medi cine at the Bowman Gr ay School of Medicine, W ake
Forest College, a member of Dr. Rumbau gh 's class, was
introduced and spoke on " Jefferson and the Aristocratic
Spirit."
The President-elect of our Alumni Association, Dr.
Carroll R. Mullen, 1926, was introduced.
M embers of Class of 1908 Assembl e to Greet th eir Pr esident M ARSHALL C. RUMBAUGH
In introducing Dr. Th eodore R. Fetter, 1926 , Chairman
of the Ann ual Giving Fund, Dr. Rumb augh spok e of the
splendid work Dr. Fetter had don e in the campaign. Dr.
Fetter thank ed the class agents for their vigorous support
and congratulated them on the success of their efforts. He
then announced the following classes as winners : First ,
Class of 1908 with the largest amount contributed $4,-
8 12.00, Class Agents D r. Marshall C. Rumbaugh and Dr.
Frank M . Ph ifer. Dr. Fetter presented the plaque to Dr.
Rumbaugh, who accepted it for Dr. Phifer and himself on
behalf of the class of 1908 . The Class of 1894, Col.
Frederick H. Mill s, Class Agent , won the plaque for the
highest percentage of give rs, 100% , and the Class of 1951
under the guida nce of Dr. James B. Cox, Agent, had the
largest num ber of contributors, 111 gave out of a class of
161. Dr. Fetter said these classes indeed should be con-
gra tulated for their earnest endeav or. It meant a great deal
of work for the Agent of each class and a wond erful
cooperation from his class.
Dr. Rumbaugh then said, " I want to draw your attention
to the Class of 1908. There are 24 of the 1908 class
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present tonight. This is the largest number of our class
ever to attend an Alumni Dinner. 75 men are living and
48 of these contributed making a total of 60% of the
class giving to the Alumni Fund. Because of their faithful-
ness and loyalty I want to give the name of each one
present : Arthur S. Bugbee, W alter M. Bortz, W ill iam H.
Eister, Thomas A. Fortescue, J. Scott Fritch, Wellington
D. Gri esemer, Edward F. Hemminger, John W . Holmes,
Wingate M. John son, Clair B. Kirk , Henry Kl inzing,
Maxwell Kr ernens, John B. Laughrey, Edwin R. Lescher,
C. Clark Leydic, Frank M. Phifer, Marshall C. Rumbaugh,
Cheney M. Stimson, Michael Susman, W illiam C. Wood,
Mahlon H. Yod er, and Harry W . Zech."
Dr. Rumbaugh then introduced Dr. John H. G ibbon,
Jr. , '27, as one who has done so much for the College by
his research, his teaching, his travel and his lectures. D r.
Gibbon, representing his class whose members were cele-
brating their 25th Reunion, spoke of events and changes
over 25 years of practice.
Everyone who was present said that the 1952 Alumni
Dinner was a very happy occasion.
THE OLD GUARD
The Alumni Banquet, held on the 11th of June, 1952,
was a very colorful and impressive event.
There were four at the "Old Guard" Table - Dr.
Ziegler from the class of 1880, two from the class of
1894, and myself representing 1892 from that class. There
are but eight of us alive. In the graduating class of 1952
there were 160 men , one of whom was my son.
J. H . CLOUD, M.D.
55th REUNION - The Class of 1897
At the recent Alumni gathering at the 55th Reunion of
the Class, there were present: Heiser, Wiggins, McDowell,
Kistler, Scheifly, Balliet, Wagner, Phillips, Appleman.
Phillips read a poem written by one of our late members,
John B. Conway. Heiser and others gave account of their
activities, and notes with greetings from others of the class
who were unable to be present, with some photographs of
those living at a distance.
Altogether a very enjoyable gathering was held.
LEIGHTON F. ApPLEMAN, M.D.
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50th REUNION - The Class of 1902
The following men attended the Alumni Dinner, June
11, 1952 :
George H. Atkins, Samuel M. Beale, Jr. ; Edward J.
Beardsley, Thomas F. Duhigg, William W . Fitzpatrick,
Simon Kimmelman, Harry E. Kirschner, Joseph A. Maclay,
Herbert C. Mundhenk, Louis A. Saltzman, Charl es E. G.
Shannon, Isaac G. Sieber, Melvin H . Smithgall.
THOMAS F. DUHIGG, M .D.
50th Reuni on 1902
45th REUNION - The Class of 1907
The Class of 1907 held a very enjoyable reunion on
June 11, 1952, and the following members of the class
were present :
Gerald D. Bliss, M.D ., of Altoona, Pa., writes:
"I am sorry that I cannot be present at this our 45th
Class Reunion, but I want you to know that I am thinking
of you and hop e to attend the next Reunion.
D r. Victor E. Bonelli, Fort Worth, Tex as; D r. Arthur J
Davidson, Philadelphia; D r. Benjamin P. W eiss, Philadel-
phia; Dr. Hubert J. Goodrich, McKees Rocks, Pa. ; Dr.
H enry W ardle ( retired), St. Petersburg, Fla. (Dr. W ardl e
played on the baseball team for 70-year-olds, and is known
as the Bobby Shant z of '07 ) .
* * *
the hol es in the roof, the blacksmith replied, "When the
sun shines I don 't have to close them, and when it rains
it is too late to close them". Do you wonder now why I
get off the right road somet imes? So I work while it is
day, for when night comes no one can work. I live the
present, forget the past, and don't th ink too much of
the future.
Cordially yours,
MAX ( the D utchman ) MEITZNER
CLARENCE D. SMITH, M.D.
Gre etings from Max Meitzner, in Guayaquil , Ecuador.
Dear Classmates of 1907 : '
" I am enjoying good health and while semi-retired,
have an active office pr actice and part-time position as
radiologist to the local Veterans ' Hospital. Best of luck to
you all. "
It is the third day of June, 1952 and our 45th anru-
versary. Between yesterday and tomorrow - we live. Can
I wish you anything better than that which you, my dear
old Friends, wish me. If we could be twenty years younger,
we would do many things differentl y. But one thing I
would always try to do again - and that is to study medi -
cine at Jefferson Medical College and be a doctor. For if
you look for happ iness in life, bring gladness to others;
the happiness you give to them returns to your own heart.
How oft en we lose our way because we get off the right
road ; but we never fail to find our way back to our dear
old Alma Mater.
40th REUNION - The Class of 19]2
Th e class had a very enjoyable luncheon at the Uni-
versity Club , 17th and Locust Streets. 20 members of the
class attended. It was an old -fashioned get-together, with
many experiences and stori es that had been accumulated
over a period of 40 years. 18 attended the Annual D inner
in the evening.
***
Surely you recall the story of the traveler who , during a
storm , stopped at a blacksmith 's shop , wher e the rain was
pouring through the roof. When asked why he didn 't close
During the afternoon, han dpaint ed cards that were
signed by those pr esent were sent to all sick members and
five widows and their famili es.
ROBERT M. LUKENS, M.D.
35th REUNION - The Class of 1917
The Class of 1917 had their 35th Reunion on W ednes-
day, June Ll th , 1952. 43 member s of the Class were
present at a Luncheon in the pink and blue rooms of the
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. A regul ar meeting was held.
Several of the members from out -of-town were heard from.
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At 5:30 P. M. there was a Cocktail Party for members
and a few guests. At 7 :00 P. M. 44 members of the Class
attended the Alumni D inn er.
ADOLPH A. W ALKLlNG, M.D.
30th REUNION - The Class of 1922
Tuesday, June 10. In the morni ng three of our classmates
presented interesting papers, then fo llowed a luncheon at
the Sansom House. The afternoon and evening were spe nt
at the Philadelphi a Cricket Clu b wit h refr eshm ent s and
dinner.
W edn esday, June 11. Members of the class attended the
Dean 's Luncheon , in th e afternoon cocktai ls were served
to the members of the class in our suite at the Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel. That evening we attended th e annual
Alumn i Banquet in a body.
There were nineteen members of the class who attended.
J. BER NARD BERNSTlN E, M.D .
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25th REUNION - The Class of 1927
The Tw enty-fifth Reunion of the class of 1927 was held
on W ednesday, June 11, 1952.
(9 A. M.) Registration in the College Alumni Office.
(10 A. M.) Attended clini cs in the hospital.
(11 A. M. ) D r. J. Parsons Schaeffer met the class in OBI,
just as he did in the fall of 1923. After his usua l friendly
greeting, he read a paper which we thoroughly enjoyed.
Through th e generous cooperation of D r. Schaeffer, the
class was able to secure h is famous black pointer whi ch
he used continuously while lectu ring to students from
1914-1948 . This po inter was enclosed in a specia l plastic
stand, appropriately marked, and was presented to the
college. As Assistant Dean, Robert B. N ye accepted the
pointer for the college .
( 1 P. M.) Cocktails and lun cheon at the Racquet Club .
Dr. Schaeffer was our guest of honor and was presented
with several g ifts. Other guests include d D r. Philip
Custer and Dr. John Polansky. A 1952 class book , en-
titled "T wenty-five Do cto red Years" , contained 81 letters
from the members of the 1927 class, was distributed.
This was followed by a grand reunion . There were 68
men fro m the class at the luncheon , and three guests.
(5 P. M. ) Cocktails and oyster bar at the Racquet Club.
W e had many gues ts, including members of the faculty
and teaching staff 1923-27, etc.
(7 P. M.) Att end ed the Alumni Banquet. T he class of
1927 had the greatest number attend ing the banquet.
H ER BERT M. W IDING, M.D.
20th REUNION - The Class of 1932
The Class of 1932 held its 20th Reunion this year and
a series of very pleasant events were enjoyed by those
present.
On June 10th the class dinner was held at Kugler's
Restaurant. Fred Deardorff and his wife arranged for this
evening which was well attended by 76 classmates and
wives.
On June lIth John Claffey and Raphael Durante were
our hosts at the Bala Golf Club and Luncheon and golf.
There were three foursomes and five classmates who pre-
ferred to relax.
Nate Slessinger arranged for a cocktail party In the
Bellevue Stratford Hotel previous to the Alumni Banquet.
LEWIS C. MANGES, JR., M.D.
15th REUNION - The Class of 1937
Fifteenth Reunion of the Class of 1937:
Luncheon at the Ritz-Carlton on Tuesday, June 10th,
attended by 33 members. Luncheon at the Philadelphia
Country Club on the same day by 17 visiting wives; these
same ladies then toured the city via the Blue Line Bus
Company Tour.
Cocktails and Dinner Dance at the Barclay Hotel Tues-
day evening - attended by 43 couples. A most wonderful
evening.
Cocktail Party at the Bellevue on Wednesday evening
for the men - variously about 35 - preceding the Alumni
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Banquet. The ladies also attended a Cocktail Party at the
home of Mrs . Louis Merves this same evening, then to
dinner at the Penn Athletic Club.
Everyone remarked on the excellence of the ent ire affair,
noting that never had they had such a wond erful time.
All will return for the Twentieth.
JOHN J. O 'K EEFE, M.D.
10th REUNION - The Class of 1942
The Class of 1942 of Jefferson Medical College had its
Tenth Reunion on June 11, 1952. A cocktail party for class
members and their wives was enjoyed in the Junior Room
of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel preceding the annu al
Alumni dinner attended by 45 members of the class and
31 wives. The class attended the annual dinn er and a
special dinner was served for the wives in the Junior Room.
J. WALLACE DAVIS, M.D.
5th REUNION - The Class of 1947
A successful party and reunion of the Class of 1947 was
held on June 10, 1952, at the Bellevue-Stratford Hot el.
This party consisted of cocktails and the formation of a
committee for future reunions.
The following men from the class of 1947 attended:
William J. Browning III , Charles B. Hanes, Robert B.
Funch , Elmer H. Funk, John Healy , George J. Gensemer,
Charles J. Rodgers , Gail G. Li, Louis F. Burkley III ,
Joseph A. Diorio, Harold A. Wurzel, Robert Yannaccone,
William O 'Donnell, Alan L. Blumberg, David W. Bostian ,
Nathan M. Smukler, Martin M. Mandel, William A. Cull.
Unfortunately, many members of the class of 1947 are
serving overseas in the Armed Forces and as a result our
attendance was small , but our Reunion was wond erful.
The committee decided to have a cocktail party each year
prior to the Alumni Dinner in June, and on each 5th
anniversary to have a large dinner, cocktail party and
perhaps a dance.
MARTIN M. MANDEL, M.D.
REPORT OF THE CLASS REUNION DAY
and
ALUMNI DAY CLIN ICS PROGRAM
Th e Class Reunion Day Program was held on Tuesday
morning, Jun e 10, 1952, In the Clinical Amphitheatre
from loA. M. to 12 :30 P. M. Fourteen speakers ap-
peared upon the program represent ing five year reunion
classes from the fifth through the fifty-fifth. The scienti fic
presentations were splendid and the remini scences of the
Class of 1902 as presented by Dr. Thomas Duhigg and
Dr. E. J. G. Beardsl ey and those of the Class of 1897 as
presented by Dr. Leyton F. Appleman, were received with
great interest.
The Alumni Clini cs were held on W edn esday, Jun e 11,
1952, in the Clinical Amphitheatre from 10 A. M. to
12:2 0 P. M. Seven. members of the major faculty pre-.
sented very inter esting papers.
Th e attendance at both these pro grams was very good
in spite of the fact that the amphitheatre was quite warm .
The speakers on both programs deserve commendation for
keeping their presentations within the time allotted to them.
JAM ES M . S URVER , M.D.
Chairman.
EX-INTERNES' AND EX-RESIDEN TS' DAY
JUN E 9, 195 2
10:00 A. M.-DR. JOHN J . McKEOWN, '47 , Capt., USAF, Ai r
Force Base, Presqu e Isle, Me., Current Concepts of Radioactive
Isotopes in Medicine.
10:20 A. M.-DR. T HOMAS M. SCOTTI, '42, Armed Forces Institu te
of Pathology, W ash ingt on , D . C , Myocardial D isease of Ob-
scure Or ig in.
10:40 A. M.-DR. D ANIEL WI LNER, '37, Atlanti c City, N . J.,
H yperrugosity of the Stomach.
11:00 A. M.-DR. ANTHONY RUPPERSB ERG, JR., '33 , Columbus,
O hio , Th e Value of an Annual Maternal Morta lity Study in
a Community.
11:20 A. M.-DR. NATHAN S. SCHLEZINGE R, '32 , Jeffer son Medi -
cal Coll ege, Philadelphia, D iagn osis and Treatm ent of Myas-
thenia Gravis.
11:40 A. M .-DR. JOHN C McNER NEY, ' 27, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Herni ati ons of the Lumb ar Int ervert ebral Dis cs.
12:00 N oon-DR. HOWARD H . BRADSHAW, ' 27, Bowman-Gr ay
School of Medicine, Winston ·Salem, N . C , Surgery in the
O lder Pati ent.
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CLASS REUN ION DAY
T UESD AY, J UNE 10, 1952
10:00 A. M .- 5th Class Reunion-i-Da . MARTIN M. MANDEL, '47,
T he Di agnosis and Management of Cere bra l Aneurysms,
10: 10 A. M.-I0th Class Reuni on-s-Dx. JOSEPH J. Ru r r-, '42,
Adrenal Hyp erpl asia with Addison 's D isease in Chil d ren.
10: 20 A. M.-1 5th Class Reuni on-i-Da . CARL G . W HITBECK, ' 37
Some Pitfall s in the Management of Fractu res
10 :30 A. M.- 20th Class Reunion-s-Dn. MICHAEL M. SCOTT, ' 32
T he Neurosurgical Treatment of Intra-cranial Hemorrhage
Simulating Apopl exy
10:40 A. M.- 25th Class Reunion-DR. HOWARD E. SNYDER, '27
Urina ry Excreti on of Electrol ytes and Water Before, D uring
and Aft er Surgery.
10: 50 A. M .- 25th Class Reuni on-DR. ENRIQUE KOPPISCH, ' 27
Erythroleukemia: A Neg lected Concept
11:05 A. M.- 30th Class Reun ion-i-Da . ARTHUR FEIB US, ' 22
Ot osclerosis.
11: 15 A. M.- 30th Class Reun ion-DR. A. A. GOLD BLOOM, ' 22,
Clinical Studi es in Lipids.
11:25 A. M.- 30th Class Reuni on-i-Ds . CHESTERFIELD J. HOLLEY
'22, Adenom atosis of the Colon and Rectum.
11: 35 A. M.- 35th Class Reuni on-DR. ADOLPH A. W ALK l.ING.
'1 7, Th e Hernia Problem.
11:4 5 A. M.- 40th Class Reun ion-i-Da . LEON SOLlS·COHEN, '1 2,
Sal ine Concentrates in Or al Cholecystography.
11:55 A. M.-45th Class Reun ion-i-Da . SYDNEY L. OLSHO, '07,
What is Astigmatism ?
12:05 P. M.- 50th Class Reuni on-i-Da. T HOMAS F. D UHIGG, '02,
"O ur G olden Anniversary" .
12: 15 P. M.- 55th Class Reuni on-s-Dx . LEHIGHTON F. ApPLE-
MA N, '97, Reminiscenses of the Class of 1897.
ALUMNI DAY CLINICS
WEDN ESDAY, JUNE 11, 1952
10 :00 A. M.-DR. ANTHONY F. D EPALM A, Os teoid Osteomas.
10 :20 A. M.-DR. ANDR E"" J . RAMSAY, Experimenta l Analysis of
the Problem of the so-called Lateral T hyroid.
10:40 A. M.- DR. JOHN H. GIBBON, J R., Carcinoma of toe
Esophagus .
11:00 A. M.-DR. LEWIS C SCHEFFEY, Ph iladelphia Attacks the
Delay Period in the Di agnosis of Pelvic Malign ancy.
11:20 A. M.- DR. MARTIN E. REHFUSS. The Teaching 10 the
Medical Depar tment during the past year.
11:40 A. M.-DR. T HEODO RE R. FETTER, Early D iagnosis of
Carcinoma of the Prostate.
12:00 Noon-DR. THOM AS A. SHALLOW, Leiomyoma of the
Stomach.
HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN MISSES GOAL
BUT BUILDING TO CONTINUE
.W ith ma ny adve rse fac to rs confront ing th e cam paign for
the N ew Hospital Pavilion , the drive has fallen substa n-
tialJy short of the public goal of $4 ,500,000. Campaign
workers at their final summer report meeting on June 26
reported a total of $2,540,333. It was reported, however ,
that thi s tot al will be increased substantiall y through large
add it iona l g if ts which it is hoped will be reali zed during
the next two yea rs.
Revell e W . Brown, ge ne ral chai rma n, said that a skeleto n
organizat ion would be maintained to follow up numerous
firms and .individuals,
Construct ion of th e new hospital will continue, accordi ng
to Percival E. Foerderer, cha irman of Jefferson 's board of
trus tees, wh o sa id :
" A lthough our campaign is now close d, as required by
the tim e limi t set by th e Community Ch est , we have th e
assura nce of man y of our fr iends that add it ional substant ial
contributions can be exp ected both thi s year and in future
years.
" Furthe rmore, man y others have exp ressed sincere intere st
in our project but requ ire add itiona l tim e to mak e a fina l
dec ision.
" In view of this situation, th e Board of Trustees at th eir
meeting June 23 , decid ed to proceed with the er ection of
this new pavilion so essential to th e community welfare.
" T here is now eve n a greater need th an at the beginning
of our campaign, fo r our waiting list has increased fro m
500-7 00 to over 900.
" T he Board authorize d th e contract fo r the construction
of th e new build ing and have arranged temporary finan cing
to cove r th e balan ce of cost of thi s $6,000,000 hospital.
Additional funds are also needed for equipment.
" H owever, th e net income to be derived from th e new
building w ill be sufficient to pay th e carrying charges on
this ind ebtedn ess, so no addi tiona l fina ncial burden will
be place d upon th e communi ty.
" O n all sides I have heard it sa id th ere has never been
a mo re ardent g rou p of workers. This also has been my
personal ob servation and I feel thi s is my opportunity to
th ank you personally and on beh alf of th e Boa rd ."
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Philadelphia has not wi tn essed a wh oll y successful major
cap ital fund cam paign since the depr ession and the Jeffer-
son campa ign has been no except ion to this patte rn . In this
po st-war per iod of many com pe ting campaigns, numerous
other major ho spital projects in Phi lad elphia have fa llen
farther short of the goal than ha s Jefferson . Campaign
leaders praised th e excelle nce of th e campaign organizatio n
numbering 1,650 workers and civic lead ers wh o solicited
some 13,000 campa ign prospects. The Jefferson cam paign
was fully or ganized but had a lim ited period f rom Decem-
ber 15, 19 51 to July, 19 52 in which to conduc t its cam -
paign. In order to regulate to some extent th e man y appeals
to th e public, th e Community Ch est and th e Hosp ital Plan-
ning Agen cy approved only thi s public period for the
Jefferson project.
The contract fo r th e superstructure of th e new hospital
building was recen tly awarde d to W ark and Company of
Ph iladelph ia ( the same firm wh ich handled th e construc-
t ion o f th e Thompson Annex). This completes cont ractual
a rra ngeme nts, p rev ious contracts having been awarded for
th e excavation, found ations and th e stee l.
The structure will cost more th an $6,000,000 wh en
equipped and has been described by th e arch itect, Vi ncent
G . Kling, as including th e most modern techn ical facilities.
Construction w ill be resumed as rapid ly as poss ible, it hav-
ing been temporarily halt ed by the city-wide st rike of th e
International Union of Operati ng Eng ineers. If construction
can be resumed early, it is hoped th at th e build ing may be
completed by th e late fall of 19 53 or early w inter of
19 53-54.
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
Joseph P. Lon g
Pascal Lucchesi
William H arv ey Perkins
Alison H. Pri ce
Adolph A. Walkling
John F. W ilson
Fred eri ck B. W agner , Jr. , Alt ernate
John B. Montgomery, Ch airman
Mrs. Melrose E. W eed, Executive Secreta ry
Pl ease add ress all communications to th e Al um ni
Office, 10 2 5 W alnut St. , Philadelphi a 7, Pa.
ADMIRAL JAMES 1. KAUFFMAN, President of Jefferson H ospital and Medical College, receivin g a check for $88 ,989.11 from THEODORE R.
FETTER, '26, Chairman of the Fourth Annual Alumni Giving Fun d.
REPORT OF
THEODORE R. FETTER, M.D.
ALUMNI FUND CHAIRMAN
Fellow Alumni :
On behalf of the Alumni Annual Giving Fund Com-
mittee , I express our profound appreciation to the alumni,
who contributed $88,989. 11 to the Fourth Roll Call. The
generosity and understanding of the alumni body as a
whol e is a remarkable demonstration of your regard for
our Alma Mater.
I feel also that all alumni will join me in the warm
admiration I have for the extraordinary service performed
by the Class Agents and their Associates. Th e hard work ,
unflagging inspiration, and generosity of those who carry
the appeal to their classmates is something else that is
distin ctively Jefferson .
As all alumni will readil y realize, the Fund fell below
the.$100,000 mark for the first time thi s year. But I hope
we can all regard this as a temporary circumstance apply-
ing th is one year when the members of the hospital medical
staff were settin g a new record in giv ing for expansion and
moderni zation of Jefferson Hospital. Man y alumni on the
hospital staff have maintained participation in the Alumni
Fund at the same time they were extending themselves for
the hospital project.
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In the face of this and oth er added difficulties, all alumni
may be proud of the conti nued outstand ing showing made
by our Annual Giving. In these first four Roll Calls a
total of $423, 008.52 has been contributed for the support
of our College - most of that amount for the support of
teachers' salaries in the preclinical depa rtments. W e con-
tinu e to rank well among the 170 collegia te Annual Giving
Fund s in the nation .
Th e record of clear-cut progress in the College during
these recent years stems in many ways from the funds and
the example provided by the support of alumni. Th e re-
ports of the college departm ents, of the President, the
Dean and the Trustees, recorded in the ALUMNI BULLE-
TIN, attest to this progress.
It is important that this suppor t comes direct ly from
graduates, through our Alumni Association, to our Alma
Mater. This expression of direct suppor t has double values.
As we look ahead to the goals and responsibil ities of
the year ahead, I extend my thanks to all who had a part
in this year's effort and bespeak your continued cooperation
and support. .
A MESSAGE FROM
MARSHALL C. RUMBAUGH, M.D.
PRESIDENT OF THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
Fellow A lumni:
I am happy to extend congratulations to all of the
alumni on the success of this year's Fourth Annual
Gioing Fund.
IV e baue been ,'ery [ortuuate in bauing th e devot ed
leadership of Dr . T heodore R. Fetter, '26, our Professor
of Urology, as chairmall of this year's A nnual Gi olng
Fund. His initiative and efJort ill leading the Class
Agents ill their fine work has continued the high level
of alumni acti rity which is outstanding in results. T he
seuenty-six Class A gents, mostly very busy pb ysiciau s,
are deserving of th e high est praise and thanks of their
classmates.
T he excellent att endance at the A lumni Dinner and
the mtlllY class reunions this year, can only be the mani-
festati on of in creasing JefJerson loyalt y and an uumis-
takable ex pression of faith ill the forward ad uance in
th e quality and prestige of our A lma Mater.
You all have my warm gratitude for your work ami




DEAN GEORGE A. BENNETT
July 10, 1952
T o All Alumni:
Dear Friends:
.MY hearti est congratulatio ns to you U POIl the success
of your Fourth A nn ual Gi ving Fund Drive. 1 am de-
lighted with its results. It is most grat ifying to know
that you stand always ready to contribute to th e needs
of your A lma Ma ter and that you do this so generousl y.
To work with so loyal a gro up who baue alWtlYs th e
interest of the college so close to th eir hearts, glues me
the gr eatest sati siactlon and pleasure.
1 fiml it hard so say how much this means to me and
how deepl y 1 appreciate your zeal and cooperation.
T hank you sincerely. Each year 1 filld more and mor e
that 1 am one of you and that you are all my warm
[riends. It is a goo d [eelin g.
Cordially yours,
THEODORE R. FETTER, '26, Chairman of this year 's Alumn i Fund, presenting awards to M . C. RUMBA UGH, Class Agent for th e Class of
1908 for leading amount - 4 , 872; COL. FREDERICK H. MI LLS, Class Agen t for th e Class of 1894 for high est participation - 100 % ;
and J AM ES B. Co x , Class Agent fo r th e Class of 195 1, largest number of contri bu tors-II I gift s.
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CLASS STANDINGS - Alumni Annual Giving Fund, Jul y 9, 1951 to June 11, 1952
Livin g Cla ss Number Percent Am uunt
Class Class Agent /Associate Ag ent' s Resilience Members Contributors Particip ati o n Co ntributions
1878 Edmund B. Montgomery Q uincy, 111 . 2 1 50 .0 10.00
1879 0 * 1 0 100. 00
1880 Will iam H . Z ieg ler Philadelphia 3 2 66.7 125 .00
1881 John McLean Ch icago, Ill. 2 0 0 0
1882 John F. Ment zer Ephrata, Pa. 2 1 50.0 50 .00
1884 Fayette C. Ewin g Pin evill e, La. 2 0 0 0
188 5 5 0 0 0
1886 J . Elmer Porter Pottstown, Pa. 6 2 33.3 255 .00
1887 Hayward G . T homas Piedmont, Cal. 4 4 100 .0 140 .00
1888 Jo hn L. Bowe r Birdsboro, Pa. 4 **6 100 .0 135.00
1889 tS. H orace Scott Coatesvill e, Pa. 9 1 i i .t 25 .00
1890 Ludwi g Loeb Philadelphia 13 2 15.4 20.00
1891 J ohn Gibbon Media, Pa. 12 6 50.0 200 .00
1892 Joseph H. Cloud Ardm ore, Pa. 8 5 62 .5 45 .00
189 3 Wm. H . Bodenstab Bismarck, N . D ak . 19 0 0 0
1894 Frederick H . Mill s U pper D arb y, Pa. 14 14 100 .0 76 .00
189 5 George H. B. Terry Ashevill e, . c. 24 7 29 .0 135.00
1896 Mau rice ). Karpeles Philadelphia 30 8 23.3 115.00
1897 Leighton F. Appl eman Ph iladelphia 28 16 60 .7 405 .00
1898 G eorge T. Tracy Beverly, N . ). 11 5 45.4 150 .00
1899 Harry F. W eber Philade lphia 19 5 26 .3 105.00
1900 D . Randall MacCar roll , S. E. Robinson Philadelphia 28 8 28.6 145 .00
1901 N ath an P. Stauffer Strafford , Pa . 45 22 48 .8 320.50
1902 Thomas F. Duhigg New York , N. Y. 50 27 54.0 60 5.00
1903 46 II 2l.7 252 .00
1904 Graydon D . Mervine Lock Haven, Pa. 51 18 35.4 710.00
190 5 J . Harris Unde rwood W oodbury, N . J . 65 18 27 .6 318 .35
1906 F. F. Borzell Philad elphia 84 24 28.8 470.00
1907 Clarence D . Smith Philadelphia 46 17 41.3 540 .00
1908 Marshall C. Rumbaugh . Frank M. Phifer Kin gston 75 50 66 .6 4,872 .00
1909 Harold L. Foss D anvill e 66 16 24.3 760.00
1910 James R. Mar tin Ph iladelphia 73 24 32.8 1,610.00
1911 George E. Shaffer Philadelphia 62 29 46 .7 1,415 .00
1912 Robert M. Lukens Philadelphia 84 38 48 .8 1,83 2.00
19 13 T heo. W . O 'B rien , John B. L. Flick,
J ohn E. Livin good Havertown, Pa. 63 29 46.0 1,3 10.00
191 4 Roy Deck Lancaster , Pa. 9 5 41 43.1 2,628.00
1915 H arol d S. D avidson Atl antic City , N . J . 92 34 36 .9 850.00
19 16 Lee W . Hughes Ne war k, N . J . 105 55 52.4 2,92 5.00
1917 Harold \1(' . Jo nes, B. L. Keyes, A. W alkl ing Ph iladelp hia 97 46 47.4 2, 569.0 0
19 18 Reynold S. G riffith Philadelphia 76 22 28 .1 885 .00
1919 Bur gess L. G ordon Philadelphia 109 48 44.0 2, 100.00
19 20 Thadd eus L. Mont gomery Philadelphia 130 48 36.9 2,800.00
1921 Roy W. Mohl er Philadelphia 94 38 40.4 2, 100.00
192 2 ). Bern ard Bern stine Philadelphia 64 27 42.2 1,725 .00
1923 Benj am in F. Haskell , George J . W ill au er Philadelphia 120 43 35.8 3,266.00
1924 Aaron Capper Phil adelp hia 117 71 59. 7 2,780.00
1925 Charles Lintgen Ph iladelphia 117 26 22 .2 1,316.50
1926 Vin cent T . McD ermot t Camd en , N . J . 121 55 44.6 3,330.00
1927 Ja mes E. Bowman, Robert Bruce Nye Philadelphia 122 78 63 .9 3,150.00
1928 Elmer J . Elias Trenton, N . ). 134 56 41.7 3,090.00
19 29 Mari o A. Castall o Philadelphia 126 51 40.4 2,4 15.00
1930 Edw ard J . G ough Ardm ore, Pa. 132 5 1 38.6 1,700.00
193 1 Charl es D . Driscoll \1(' . Collingswood. N . J . 126 59 66 .8 2,790.00
1932 J ohn C. U llery Ph iladelp hia 135 67 49.6 3,044 .00
1933 Charl es W . Semisch III Ph iladelphia 132 46 35.0 2,328.00
19 34 Loui s K. Collins, F. Joh nson Putney Gl assboro , N . J. 137 76 55 .5 3,650.00
1935 Jos eph L. Finn Philadelphi a 134 69 51.5 2,655 .00
1936 Leonard W. Parkhurst Philadelphia 132 7 1 54.0 1,646.00
19 37 Robert C. McEl roy Philadelphia 129 63 49 .0 1,535.00
1938 Ali son H. Pri ce, J ohn J. D eT uerk Ph iladelphia 129 59 45 .8 1,490 .00
1939 Paul A. Kenn edy Buffalo, . Y . 112 37 33.0 695 .00
1940 W ayne P. H anson Long Beach, Ca l. 121 48 39.7 1,042 .00
194 1 Jo hn J . Gill ew York , N. Y. 111 41 37 .0 623 .00
1942 J. W all ace Davis, J ohn T. G ocke Philadelphia 125 72 58.4 1,595.00
1943 G erald E. Call ery Elizabethtown , Pa. 136 7 1 52.2 1,0 31.00
1944 Jan . Edw ard J . Murph y, John O . All en Philadel phi a 123 7 1 57 .8 1,074.40
1944 Sept. T . Frederick W eil and Phil ad elphia 133 70 52 .7 976.00
1945 J ames H. Lee, J r. Beaufort , S. Car. 148 80 54 .0 1,066.50
1946 J ohn L. McCor mick, J r. Ph iladelphia 152 68 44 .7 856.00
1947 Marti n M. Mandel Ph iladelphia 14 1 66 46 .8 544 .00
1948 Oscar M. W eaver, Jr. Aberdeen, Md. 148 39 26.4 453 .50
1949 Peter L. Eichman , Edwa rd ). Sal tzman Philad elphia 142 72 50.7 630.00
195 0 David J. Lieberm an Philadelphia 141 10 2 72 .3 666.00
19 51 Jam es B. Cox Philadelphia 161 107 67 .0 378 .70
N on-grad Bern ard J. Alpers Ph iladelphia 160 52 32 .6 1,339.66
Gradu ates Withou t Recorded Add ress 182
TOTAL 6.196 2.713 44 .0 88,989.11
• In memory of Robert M . McClella n
t Died J uly 14. 1952
...., 2 contributions in memor y of Hubert Dudley an d U. Gra nt Gi fford
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THE TEN LEADING CLASSES
Amount Number
Place Contributed Contributing Percent
First 190 8 1951 189 4
Second 1934 19 50 1951
Third 1926 194 5 189 1
Fourth 1923 192 7 1950
Fifth 1927 1934 1927
Sixth 1928 { 1942 19081949
\ 1924




Eight h 1916 S-44 1902
N inth 1920 1935 1897
T enth 1931 1946 1934
ALLOCATION OF THE THIRD FUND
Design ated by class memb ers to payment s under "N ote Plan" ( Amounts so cred ited are assigned by Reso-
lut ion of the Alumni Association to the Board of Trustees for maintain ing the following th ree college
sub-funds: 50% to Buil ding Fund ; 25 % to T eaching Fund ; 25 % to Di scret ionary Fun d for either of
the p receding purposes) .
By Resol ution of the Alumni Annual G iving Fund Committee Septemb er 28 , 1951, to continue allo cation of
the past two years as record ed in Resolution of the Alumni Executi ve Committee Apr il 26 , 1951 : " T he
Executi ve Commi ttee recommends that the entire amount in thi s Annual Roll Call be used for the sup-






$1,000.00 to $ 1,25 0.99 .
500.00 to 999.99 .
200 .00 to 499.99 .
100.00 to 199.99 .
75 .00 to 99 .99 .
50.00 to 74.99 .
25.00 to 49 .99 .
10.0 0 to 24.99 .
5.00 to 9.99 .
U nder $5.00 .
Percent
Donors of Total Amounts
2 .1 $ 2,250.00
7 .2 3,500.00
26 .9 6,350.00
253 9.3 26,378 .00
19 .7 1,452.00




130 4.8 250 .25































HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
Th e names of loyal alumni, faculty members and fri ends who have responded dir ectly to the Fourth Roll Call are
here listed in grateful appreciation . Their generous support has assured the continued success of the Alumni Annual
Giving Fund and have immeasurably aided their Alma Mater in maintaining its leading position and prestige in medical
education.
1878 1894 George W . Truitt Harry B. Mead
Andrew Harbison Lewis K. Austin Wi lliam J. W eaver Harry Midgley
John]. Barclay, Jr . Herbert C. Mun dhenk
1879 Charles J . Brower 1899 George H. Nofer
Robert M. McClell an, in Samuel G. Coons F. Mortim er Cleveland William J . Ralston
memory of, by *T homas H. Ha zel David E. Jacobs Robert C. Scott
]. Lawren ce Evans Joseph H. Krape Jam es W . Kennedy Charles E. G . Shannon
J. Lawrence Evans, J r. Joseph A. Leth iecq Henry F. Mace Robert M. Shep ler
Henry C. Evans and John S. McCelvey Harry F. W eber Isaac G . Sieber
Robert 1. Evans *Frank W. McKee, Ralph W . Stewa rt
contributed by 1900 John W . Verdier
1880 Mrs. McKee Curtis Atkinson
Andr ew J. Coley William A. Marsh Alexander A. Brown 1903
Wi lliam H. Zeig ler Fred erick H . Mills Seth I. Cadwallader Augustus H. Clagett
Charles P. Robbin s Bernard J. Callah an George Hay
1882 Irvine F. P. Turner Wi lliam J. Harman Meyer Katz
John F. Mentzer Frederick]. G . Voss D. Guy Robinhold Asher G. Kri ebel
Silas R; F. Taylor D arius C. Moore
1886 1895 Augustin P. Mun sch
]. Elmer Port er Alexander H. Brown 190 1 Robert M. Patterson
Chevalier Jackson William P. Ho lt H . Linn Bassett Lawrence A. Sheriden
John A. Lawson Herman H. D ight Frederick C. Smith
1887 John B. Lowman Ernest W . D iggett James H. Swan
Edwin E. Graham G . Alvin Poust Wi lliam T. D ouglass Will iam B. W ashabaugh
Frank 1. Shaw George H. B. Terry *Robert 1. D ubbs
Hayward G . Th omas Ju lius Wolfson Edwin M. Ell is 1904
Joh n Waltemeyer John Funke Eben Alexander
1896 Francis W . Goddard James H. Anderson
1888 Frank Alleman Charles S. Hirsch Harold D . Cowen
John 1. Bower Jesse O. Arnold Peter A. Jordan Davi d H . Davitch
Geor ge C. Clark George F. D andois Ge orge LaMotte Lucius 1. Hopwood
Claren ce E. Downes H arry Gallagher Don C. Lindl ey James J. Jefferson
*Hubert Dudley Benjamin 1. Gordon D . Randall MacCarroli Frank Keagy
Robert 1. Gibb on Clifford E. Henry H. Wallace Murray Edward M. Larson
*U . Grant Gifford, Maurice]. Karpeles Franklin M. Nice, J r. Cyril E. Lewis
contributed by Byron F. Prunk Joseph B. Palmer *Charles F. Longfellow
Mrs. Gifford Harry W . Wentworth Simon Shaham Graydon D. Mervine
Nathan P. Stauffer Atlee D. Mit chell
1889 1897 Edwin Steiner Charles O. Peiffer
Harry 1. Walker Leighton F. App leman Joseph N. Weller Emery A. Rust
Calvin J . Ball iet John H. W inslow Ellerslie W . Stevenson
1890 Samuel W. Boren Ralph C. Wise LeRoy C. W aggoner
Ludwig Loeb David A. Brown J. Norman White
James McNall Gilbert D . D are 1902 Herbert B. W oolley
James A. Hamma Fred F. Agnew
189 1 Ernest 1. Hellin George H. Atkins 1905
Barton 1. Brown Chester K. Kist ler *Edward W . Barrett Joseph A. Biello
John S. S. Coope r Samuel I. McDowell Samuel M. Beale Howard E. Blanchard
Edward W. Ford William T. McMillan Edward J. Beardsley Robinson Bosworth
Irvin A. Fries Maur ice M. Maloney James M. Blackwood Gu y A. Brandberg
John H. Gibbon William A. Mit chell Edward W . Collin s Seward R. Davison
John H. Remig Clarence R. Phi llips William M. D avis Robert R. M. D onnelly
John D . Richards Th omas F. D uhigg W alt ,.r W. Ellis
1892 John E. Scheilly W illiam W . Fitzpatri ck Samuel Friedenberg
Frank S. Beale *W illiam G . Shallcross Cecil C. Jarvis John P. H arley
Joseph H. Cloud Simon Kimm elman Charles H . Harmon
George P. Ferree 1898 Harry E. Kirschner Charl es A. Lehman
Jesse E. Harpel Saylor McGh ee Alvin J . Kistler Alfred F. Luhr
Robert R. Saunders Edward A. Nicodemus William F. Long Alexand er J . Or enstein






















Carli sle E. McKee
George W . Mill er, Jr.
Edward K. Mitchell
John D . Shingle
Max T. Smith
Frank W. Swall ow
James W . Ta nkers ley
George C. Th omas
S. Mann Uhler















Harr y W ann er
Henry \X'ardle
Paul R. W entz
R. Spencer W ood
Frank D. Zimm erman
1908
Albert E. Belisle
Wa lter M. Bortz
Arthur S. Bugbee
Alfred]. Bub
Floyd 1. R. Burks
Lewis C. Calvert
Henry P. Dengler
Phili p S. Easley
William H. Eister
John F. Evens
Jacob B. Feldm an
T homas A. Fortescue
James S. Fritch
Wellingto n D . Griesemer
William B. Hare
· Deceased















John J. McHu gh
Joseph J . A. McMull in
Edmun d Myers
John G . Patt erson
Frank M. Phifer
James W . Reid
Otto M. Rott






Robert D . Swab
Alvin R. Sweeney
Vern on A. W ard
William C. Wood
Mahlon H. Yoder









William D . Herbert
Maxw ell Herman
Joel T . Holcomb












J . Lawrence Evans
Clement A. Fogerty
Herman C. Grim
Jam es H. Ho ward
William 1. Jackson
Russell W . Johnston
Louis J . Kauffman
Francis E. Keenan
Edwa rd R. Kramer
Clarence W . McConihay
Harry R. McKell ar
Jam es R. Martin
John O. Mellor





Harry H. South wick
Frank A. W olf
1911
William H . Ann esley
William T. Brinton
W alter E. Brown
Martin H. Colli er
James E. Croop
Michael P. Cummings
Emlyn T . D avies
Alfr ed D ean
Jacob W . E. Ellenberger




David B. Ludwi g







Jacob F. M. Snyder
Th omas Soltz




George C. W arn ock







Robert J . Chil ders
Louis H . Clerf
Louis H . Clerf ,
friends of :
Margaret Howard
Mr . H . W . W ill iamson
Dr. Jay D . Whith am
Dr. Lloyd B. Whitham
Harold R. Conn
William G . Doyle
Ivor D. Fenton
W alter P. Hardee
T homas 1. Harri s




D avid W . Kramer
Gabr iel J . Kraus
Robert M. Lukens
Abr aham 1. Mann
21
Harrison M. Manning
Enrique G . Matta
W illard D. Mayer
Arthur Miltenberger
Clarence H. Morian
Charles E. Mull in






Frederick C. Turnbu ll
Hyman J . Ud insky
William T. Veal
Albert H . Wi lkinson
W illiam M. Workman
1913
Ne wton G . Allebach
Robert 1. All en
Albert F. Beck
Richard C. Beebe
Frank S. Bonn ell
Hubbard T. Buckner
Gu stave A. Dapp
Roscius I. D owns
John B. 1. Flick
Frede rick C. Freed
Will iam J . Goetz
Amos W . Gottschall
Warren W . Ink rote
Eliah Kaplan
Virgil G . Kinnaird




W illi am D . McLelland
*T homas]. McNelis
T heodore W . O'Brien
Norman J . Qu inn
Cleves Richardson
Simon H. Rosenth al
George R. Storm
Fred A. T hysell
Jacob W alker
Louis W . W right
1914
George 1. Armitage, J r.















Van S. Laugh lin
Melvill e H . Long
Isaac ]. MacCollu m
James G. McConaughey
Elliott H . Metcalf
David E. Montgomery
B. Frankl in Morgan
James R. Morrow
Karl B. Pace, Jr.
John F. Park
Paul A. Petree
C. Hayden Ph ill ips
James R. Reul ing, Jr .
Th omas Schubb
Roy B. Seely
Charl es E. Sharp
Charles R. Snyder
Charles H . Sprag ue
Carl A. Staub
Henry R. Steadman
Floyd W . Stevens
James G . W ebster
Harry E. Wheelock
William F. Whelan
Gilbert I. W inston
1915




William H. Bernh ardt
Samuel Blaugrund
Franklin T . Bower
George F. Brewster
W illi am H. Bunn
Jacob M. Cahan
Wilfred S. D ennis
Royal E. Durham
George N . Herring
Frankl yn C. Hill
John P. Kennedy
Edward D. Leete
Horace G . Longaker
Clayton L. McCoy





Charles \Y/. Mort on
Charles A. Pryor





Th omas J. Summey
Jul ian N. T olar
Ralph M. T yson
Joseph H. W atson
1916
Harold S. Babcock
W alter A. Bacon
J . Allan Bertolet
Henry B. Boley
J ulian C. Brantl ey
Charles E. Brenn






Charle s L. Fackler
George H. Faggart
Robert K. Finley






Jam es c. Harding
Arthur J. Horri gan
Robert D . Hostetter
Lee W . Hughes
William O. Kleinstuber
William Latimer S. Landes









John E. N ewhouse
Rocco M. Nittoli










Denn is E. Szabo
Clyde E. Tibbens
Lynn J. Walker
Robert W . W atterson, Jr.
Byron D . White
Ernest G . Williamson
John H. Woolrid ge




Harry W . Baily
Samuel Baron
William C. Becker







Harr y W. Croop





Albert W . Fisher
William G . Flickinger





Juan M. Jim enez
William C. Johnson
Or am R. Klin e
John J. cal
Ja mes M. Odell
Sigmund B. Pawley
William Harvey Perkin s
Albert N . Redelin
James M. Robbin s
Calixto Rodr iguez
Albin R. Rozploch






Adolph A. W alkling
Francis C. W eber
Edward W eiss





Elmer J . Bert in
William R. Cooper, Jr.
R. Herbert Di xon
Abrah am Fisher








Herb ert H . James
John M. Jamison
William T . Leach
Robert N . Leasum
Burruss B. McGuire
Asa L. Myers







Harry E. Th omison
1919
Robert G . Bashore
Edward W . Beach
Joseph T. Belgrade




D ouglas L. Cannon
Th omas H. Copeland
Milton B. Emanu el
22
Samuel E. Fabricant
Har ry J. Friedman
Creed C. Gl ass
Burgess L. Gordon
Ralph D. G reen
Emery C. Herman
Will iam A. Hill
Charl es S. Holman
John P. H unter
Will iam J . Jacoby
E. Lloyd Joncs
Harry M. Kanner
Meyer A. Klin e
George A. F. Lundberg
Richard McIlwaine
Orso n H. Mabey
Frank B. Marsh
Henry S. Martin
Ralph H . Merkel
Robert R. Morri son
M. Norman Moss
Chri stian W. Nissler
Lewis W. Oaks




John S. Scoull er
Wil fred M. Shaw
Morri s Smith
Jul ius C. Speck
Ralph W . Trimmer
Th omas J . W alsh
Oscar M. Weaver
Harry W . Wees t
Burt on A. W eil






Louis F. Burkley, J r.
Maxwell Cherner
William B. Gl endenning
Harold J . Collins





Edward W . Ditto, Jr.
Cesar Dominguez-Conde
Charl es S. Duttenhofer
Lyle G . Ellis
Harl em I. Evans
James J. Flannery
Eli W . Goldstein
Edwin A. Harris
George I. Israel
Vi vian E. Johnson
Z. B. Vance Jo nes
Jo hn F. M. Keane
Joseph R. Kielar
Blair G . Learn
Charl es E. McW ill iams
Clyde L. Mattas
Thaddeus L. Montgomery
Vern A. N eel Steenie C. Chaplin 1924 Harold R. W arn er
John Nelson John F. Coppolino Leard R. Alt emus Ray H . Wharton
Joseph E. O 'Bri en John T . Farrell , J 1'. Evon L. And erson Lawrence A. Wilson
John A. O'Donnell A. All en Goldbloom Bernard S. Androsky F. Eugene Zemp
Julio Palmieri Ralph C. Hand Lewis H . Bacon
Willard H . Parsons Fran cis M. Harrison William J. Boudreau 1925
Carlos A. Ponz John H. Henn emuth Charles S. Brennan Park Berkh eimer
Thomas H . Pri ce Chesterfield J . Holley Henry A. Brodkin Clemens S. Burke
Jam es M. Reed, J r. Frank W . Ingram John J. Burn s Harry D ..Chambers
Lewis C. Scheffey John H . Kibb e Abrah am Cant arow Abraham Cohen
Edward W . Schoenheit George P. Kinnard Aaron Capp er Vin cent 1'. Curtin
Martin J. Sokol off Arthur S. McCallum Francis T . Carn ey Alfred H. Di ebel
M. Henry Speck D onald J . McCormi ck *Benjamin H . Chand lee John H. Du gger
Arthur L. Turner Marshall R. Met zgar S. Eugene Dalton Robert T. Findlay
William A. Wallace William B. Morrison Sylvester F. DeRos a Carl M. Hadl ey
William D . Wallace Fran cis T . O 'Donnell William S. Dininger Harlan F. Haines
Harold R. W atkins Michael Penta Paul F. Drake Jacob Hoffman
Ellwood C. W eise George N . Riffle Robert K. Y. Du sinb erre Merwin L. Hummel
L. Earl Wharton Maurice Saltzman Amil M. Duster N ath ani el Hu rwit z
Leonard Shapiro O. Spurgeon Engli sh Frank J. Jodzis
1921 Ralph M. Tandowsky Ladislas A. M. Feher Herbert T. Kelly
Joseph Bank
Raymond D. Ti ce Albert R. Feinb erg William Millb erg
Mario C. Fernandez Charles J . Morosini
Jacob K. Berman
1923 Sylvan M. Fish Michael G . O 'BrienAlbert H. Bucher Alfred W. Friedman Jeremiah B. Pearah
Stanley M. Clark
Morris Amateau Dale W . Garber Ahbrohm X . RossienGl enn R. Frye Louis Antupit J . Merrill Gibs on Karl 1'. SanfordW eldon A. Gift
Orm an Gregersen Eugene W . Beauchamp Donald M. Headin gs
Sigmond J. Shap iro
Jam es A. Blair Francis S. Hi ckey Ernest L. ShoreHenry L. Hansel Anth ony C. Bonatti Albert A. Hudacek Michael J . StecDavid Haus srnann
Lawrence G. Heins John M. Brewster Vin cent C. Hughe s
Philip F. Vaccaro
W . Emory Burnett Don ald R. Jacobs R. Rostin \XThiteBenjamin S. Hill
Daniel G . Caudy Isaac H . Jub elirerLivingston S. Hinckley
William S. Colgan Fran cis P. Judge 1926Jerome L. Holzman
Charles R. Kessel George S. Enfield Harry K. Katz Harol d C. Atkinson
Frank H. Krusen Ivan E. Fisher Alden P. King W ill iam B. Bar r
Will iam T . Lemmon Jacob L. Flax Irwin S. Lape Ha rold P. Belkn ap
Lewis M. Lide Henri E. Gauthier Israel Levin D . George Bloom
Isaac H . Lutt erloh Georg e B. German Arthur K. Lewis Philip S. Clair
William E. McCull ough Samuel M. Giambra George D . Lippy Jam es W . Cleland
Russell S. McGinnis Oscar S. Goodwin Stanley C. Mazaleski Kenneth M. Corrin
Edward Mat zger Benjamin Hask ell John R. Mench Th eodore R. Fetter
Karl J. May Augu stus F. Herff Merle W. Moore Rodr igo Franco-Gu erra
Ford C. Mohn ey Ralph F. Himes John F. Moriarty Michael Fresoli
George B. Morrison Herman H. Hostetter Ellis L. Noble N orman H. Gemmill
Adolph M. G . Neup aue r Walter J . Larkin John A. Orris George C. Glinsky
Leo D . O 'Donnell Edward Lebovit z Arthur A. Palu so Lewis P. Gl over
Cecil R. Park Charles A. Lindquist Frank L. Perry Robert Y. Grone
Lewis S. Reese, Jr. Charles C. Massey Alexander M. Peters Robert H . Hackler, Jr.
Robert S. Rusling William Matthews Earl S. Phillips Bern ard A. Hirschfield
William Shapera David Metheny Hazel M. Riggin s Mauri ce A. Hopkins
William McC. Singleton Carl E. Miksch David Rose Isaac Humphrey
Bernard B. Smith J. We sley Mill er Maurice H. Rosenfel d Charl es Hyman
John W . Stinson Ernest L. Noone Mar vin K. Rothenberger Emmett L. Jones, J r.
Kyle Y. Swish er Henry Pohl Harry Rubin Marvin E. Kirk
Druery R. Th orn Gi ovanni P. Prioletti Angelo S. Scherma Luther H . Klin e
Stuart W . Vanderbeek Hilton S. Read Henry G . Schwart z William C. Langston
Edgar H. White Maurice Rosenzweig Samuel S. Shapiro Vincent T. McDermott
Ira B. Winger Myel' Rubenstein Lawrence Shinabery Edward P. McDonald
Ulrich D . Rumbaugh William L. Slagle Peter G . Main zer
1922 Nathan L. Shulman James W . Smith John G . Manl ey
Leo E. Stenger Francis V. Spagn a John A. Martin
Anthony D. Amerise Georg e N . Thomas Ignas M. Stadulis Th omas H. Meikle
J . Bern ard Bernstin e William M. Watkins David Stein Oli ver J . Menard
Hayward J . Blackmon George F. Wheeling William Steinb erg Armand J. Mill er
Dewey H . Bridger Kenneth G . Whyte Samuel M. Stern John B. Montgomery
Joseph H. Carroll William C. Wi lent z Isidor S. Strittmatter N eal R. Moor e
"Deceased Th eodore C. Zeller Francis G . Tonrey Pyn N . Muangman
23
Car roll R. M ull en
H erman M. Parr is
Gerald E. Pratt
Arthur J. Redl and
Thomas G . Reed
Th omas Richards
J oseph L. Robin son
George B. Rush
I. Lewis Sand ler





J ames H . Tate
Carly le M. Thom'as
Leandro M. Tocanti ns
Jo hn M , Touhey
Cliff ord H. T rexler
Julius W'inston
J ames L. Youn g
1927
Robert E. All en
Ralp h M. All ey
H. Paul Bauer
Benjamin T . Bell
Alli son J. Berlin
Charl es B. Bert olet
William R. Bonn er
James E. Bowm an
Peter C. Boylan
Frank L. Bryant
Thomas J . Cart er
Robert P. Conrad
Lewis G . Crawford
W. Gifford Crothers
William H. D iehl
Ferd inand C. Dinge
Samuell\f. D odek
Charl es R. El icker
I. Lesli e Epstein
Charles H . Ethridge
Arthur A. Fischl
Hubert H. Fockler
Carl eton C. Fooks
William F. Fox
Arthur N . Foxe
Arn old P. G eorge
John H. Gibbon , J r.
Herbert R. Gl enn
Jo C. Griffith
Brady A. Hu gh es
Robert E. Imh off
Edward S. Kin g
Orville C. Kin g
Isadore Klein
Fred L. Kn eibert
G ottl ieb S. Leventhal
Th oma s M. Logan
Robert S. Lucas
John C. McNern ey
Joseph L. Magrath
Ralph P. Matt er





Truman N . Morris
Kenn eth E. N oyes
Robert B. Ny e
Andr ew E. Ogden
Edward N . Pell , Jr.
D avid Promin
J ohn S. Purnell




D onald P. Ross
Romualdo R. Scicchitan o
Mitchell Selt zer
H oward E. Snyde r
Myer Somers
Samue l M . Spark s
Ervin L. Stamb augh
W alt er T. Ti ce
J ohn W. Tomlinson
H enr y M . T racy
Frank Turchik
J. Cla ir Vance
J ames H . W all
Carl H. W eidenmi er
H oward G . W eiler
John F. Whalen
Eric W . Witt
James E. Yarbrough
Yasohi chi Yoshid a
G eorge D. Zehn er
Raymond B. Zell er





J ohn F. Barr
orma n R. Benn er
John F. Bohl end er
Clarence A. Bowers ox
James W . Boyle
Ernest Brock
G eorge W . Burnett
William M. Cashman
William M . Cason
Richard P. Custer
Elm er J . Elias
J oseph W. Eschbach
D avid M. Farell
Charles M. G alla gh er
Theodore H . Grundfast
Eugene L. Hedde
Carl M. Hi gh
Frank J . Jacobson
J ohn A. Jam ack
David A. John ston
J oseph Kalett
Carl C. Kapp
William M. Kenn edy
Al exander Kopp el
H arold W . Laauwe
William T . Lampe
J ames A. Lehm an
Charles Levy
Garret C. McCandless
G eorge L. McCarthy
W illi am C. D . McCu skey
Morris M . Mancoll
Archibald K. Maness
John E. Manl ey
Edgar A. Marquand





Lun die C. Ogb urn
Francis B. Rafferty
J ohn M . Ranck
All ison H. Roberts
Adri an M . Samp le, Jr.
Joseph A. Scaran o
C. Kenn eth Sch loss
Eugene M. Schl oss
Alb ert J . Sekerak
Roydice Staa ts
Baxter H . T imberla ke
Will iam W . White
Norma n W. W iley
1929
Lester L. Bartl ett
Robert S. Baylor, J r.
George J . Boines
'W ill iam J. Bro wn ing II
Yen Pui Chang
Loui s B. Coh en
Alfred A. D eCato
William E. D elicate
H oward E. Di eker
Sherm an A. Eger
Isadore S. G eeter
Charl es l\f. G rah am
Samuel L. G rossman
Karl W' . H ahn
Samu el M. Hauck








Ben jamin L. Li
W alkup K. McCain
Fran cis P. McCaul ey
Charl es O . Metz
Max I. Meyers
Frank H . Miller
Alberto Oreamuno
Patrick S. Pasquari ello
J ohn J . Pent a
Ralph J . Petrucci
Isador I. Poll ock
James G . Ralston
Russell WI . Rumm ell
Ladi slas T . Sab ow
Edgar A. Y. Schell enger
Isaac R. Smith
Cecil D . Snyder
William A. R. Stecher
James K. Stewart
24
W ayne G . Stump
Francis I. Tay lor
Harry B. Thomas
Hoichiro Uchiyama
Joseph M . W alsh
J ames P. W ard
Maurice J . W ard
Fay M. Whitsell
Will iam A. Zavod
1930
Albert l\f. Big lan
Wi lliam \'\'. Bolton
Fra ncis J . Braceland
Howard W . Brettell




J ames L. Co me ly
Percy E. Cox
Charles A. Cravotta
Kenn eth J. Crothers
Philip F. Ehri g




Edward J. G ough
Frederi ck E. Haent ze
Newt on K. H ammond
W all ace E. H opk ins




Patr ick J. Kenn edy
Lester Lasky
Sylvester E. Lentz




Richard B. N icholl s
Louis M . Ni ghtingale
Charles K. Padgett
Raymond K. Powell
J oseph F. Ricchiut i
Paul P. Riggl e
Merr itt C. Schultz
\'\'ynne M. Silbernagle
Furman Y . Sorrell
Henry D . Stailey
John F. Streker
Edw ard J . W agn er
Mauri ce C. W ander
Bernard R. Wayman
D on B. W eems
Arn old H . Williams
Ne lson C. W oehrle
Marston T. \'\'oodru ff








Rocco 1. deProph etis
Oscar R. Deutel
Irving S. D ichter
Edward J. D onnelly, Jr.
Charl es D . Dri scoll
Reginal d C. Edson
Joseph L. Farace
Edward J . Fisher
Kenneth E. Fry






Stuart P. Hemph ill
W . Royce H odges, Jr.
Leo Kahn
Martin E. Katz
Alfr ed A. Kent , Jr.
Jack M. Lesnow
Edward T. Lynch






Will iam H. ewrnan, Jr.
Vin cent C. Nipple
Nathan M. oble










Don ald D. Stoner
Dani el B. Suffoletta
Harr y F. Suter
Raymond A. Tay lor
Donald R. Tompk ins
Andrew S. To rnay
George K. F. Tyau
Hil ary F. W hite
James T . W ill iams






Charles WI . Bair
George A. Baver
Achilles A. Berrett ini
Francis P. Boland
Samuel R. Brandwan
Henry N . Bronk
John J . Cheleden









Patri ck J. Gillespie
Alfred G . Gillis
James J. Gra ce
Frederick B. Haar
Solomon M. Haimes








Alfred E. Jam es
G . Henry Kat z
Samuel R. Kaufman
Paul Klempner
Th omas W . Kredel
Charles H . LeClair, Jr.





Th omas H. McGlade


















Morri s A. Silver
John C. Ullery
John R. Vastin e
Bernard Viener
Sydney E. \X' eintraub
Roy J. W etzel
Burchard E. Wright , J r.
1933
Richard I. Barstow















Rudolph K. Glo cker
Arn old Goldb erger
Karl Habel
Nathan H. Heiligman
W illiam W. H ersohn




W alter E. Kotanchik
John E. Leach
MacLean B. Leath , Jr.
Thomas J. Leichner
Jam es F. Lyman
Michael S. Mermon
Richard W . Morgan
Edwin N . Murray




Eli C. Ridgway, Jr.


















Joseph W . Cooch
Aaron Cook
Daniel C. D antin i
George G . D awe
Frank A. DeSantes
Carl B. Eshelman
Th eodore R. Failmezger
W alter C. Ferer
David Frank














Will iam R. Hofer
Dorsey R. Hoyt










John Lohmann , J r.
James T . Lohnes, Jr .
Dermot Lohr
Irvin W . McConnell




C. Joseph Mill er
Lawson E. Mill er, J r.
Abe A. Newmark




William F. Putn am
F. Johnson Putney
Russell W . Ramsey
Edward F. Rosenberg
H oward M. Sapiro
Earll. Saxe
Edward Schwartz
Harold J . Shanks
John P. Shovlin
Israel O . Silver
H arold C. Smith
Frederick H. Steele
Robert G . Swearin gen
T homas J . Taylor
Michael Vaccaro
Charles A. W agner












J . Douglas Corwin
George B. Craddock
Phil ip R. Cronlund
Jean G . N. Cushing
Archie J . D eSantis
Frederick C. DeT roia




Ben jamin Fen ichel
Lester J. Finkle
Joseph L. Finn
Elw ood B. Force
Clark e M . Forcey
Lero y A. G ehris
Stan ley F. Gl aud e]
Charles P. Hammon d
Wi lliam H . Hanning
Charles W. H offman
George I. Horhovit z
Joseph F. Hu gh es
Samu el S. Jacob , 3rd
Ern est E. Karshrn er
Irwin L. Kaufman
R. Mar vel Keagy
Leon T . Kenn edy
Al exand er I. Kemish
Joseph T. Kerr
Albert C. Kirk
Thomas T . Kochend orf er
Richard A. Kr ed el
Solom on Lesse
John A. Luder s
Ch arl es P. McKi m
Ch arl es F. McLan e, J r.




Thomas H . Phalen
Harold B. Plummer
Ash er Randall
Seth D . Revere




Bern ard A. Sage
Bernard B. She rman
Kenneth M . Smith
Charley J. Smyth
Charles P . Snyder




George L. T unick
John J . W ebster
Philip R. Wiest
1936
Donald L. Ar ey
J . Edward Berk
Barclay M . Brandmiller
Carl F. Breisa cher
Edmund J . Brogan
Joseph G . Buchert
J ames Y . Burke
Richard R. Ca meron
John Cl an cy
J oseph M . Cl ough
Paul P. Duzmati
Joseph M . D ziob
Paul G. Ebner
G eorge L. Erdm an
J ohn L. Farmer
William M . Feild
John S. Fett er
Philip M . L. Forsberg
Samuel J. Fortunato
J. Lel and Fox
Albert W . Freeman
Joseph \X' . G att e
Frederic A. G lass
Leo L. Goldm an
J ohn L. Gompertz
Ir vin g L. Grobman
June U. Gunter
Raymon d Heiligman
Thom as R. H epl er
Sidn ey M . H oda s
Al fr ed L. H offmaster
Pet er V . Hulick
H . Richard Ishl er
Louis L. Ja cobs
Rob ert M . Jacobson
Arthur Koffler
Edw ard C. Kottcam p, J r.
Peter Lan cion e
John A. C. Leland , J r.
William M . Lut z
Jam es E. McCoy, J r.
Bernard Mason
J. Thom as Millingt on , Jr.
D avis L. Moore
Lero y M . Moyer
Rornald C. Nayfi eld
Benjami n S. Nimoityn
Joseph A. N orris
Leon ard W . Parkhurst
Morton S. Pearl
Manuel M . Pear son
Alexander E. Penn es
Mi chael L. Rachunis
Will iam H . Rinker
W alt er F. Rangaus
Max Rosen zweig
Sidn ey S. Samuels
Alb ert M . Schw art z
Joel J . Schwartzman
Will iam L. Share
Lo uis Small
J ohn A. Smith
Harold P. Sortman
Howard H. Suenaga
William D . Troy
Oliver E. Turner
Nich olas R. Varan o
Ph ilip V . \X' agn er
Rayford L. W einstein
H erb ert M . \X' olff




William D . Beamer
Paul A. Ben dix
Lest er G . Bixler
Joseph J . Blanch
Paul A. Bow ers
William M . Bush
Jam es M. Campbell , J r.
H on C. Chang
Nicholas L. Ch asler
Alb ert J . Crevell o
Lindon L. D avis
W oodrow S. D ell inger
Lesl ie M . D ob son
Alfred F. D om al eski
William T. D ougl ass, Jr.
John J. D uncan
John R. Ewan
William W . Focht
Basil J. Gilett o
Everett J . Gordon
Irvin F. H ermann
Lawt on L. Hindle, J r.
Thom as W . H ow ell
Peter J. Iannuzzi
Joseph M . Jam es
Frank A. Jon es
Fred eri ck M . Ken an
Harold G. Ku nz
John D . LeFevre
Pau l A. Leisawitz
Mort on \X' . Leven son
Rob ert C. McElroy
William F. Meeh an , J r.
Roger J . Minner
H owar d F. D. Moser
Frank \X'. Parad owski





. Joseph F. Seltzer
Samuel A. Shuster
Edw ard O. Siegfried
D aniel Silverman
M . \X'ilson Snyder
Edward V. Stanton
W alt er E. Starz
James T . Steph en s
Coe T . Swift
Densmor e Thomas
Rob ert P. W aterhou se
Jos eph R. Weintrob
J . Earl W ent zell
Carl G . W hitbeck
Daniel Wilner
John F. Wilson
John W otchk o
Bernard B. Zamostein
Anthon y Ziccardi
Mart in A. Zi ontz
1938
Robert J. An zinger
Albert M . Biele
Leon D . Blumberg
W alter A. Boquist
Kenn eth S. Bri ckl ey
Wilfred Carn ey
Ralph R. Ch erash ore
Paul E. Ch odoff
Mart in Coop erm an
Edward J. Coverdale
Caesar A. D el. eo
Henry Fish
Thad deus S. G abr eski
Jam es M . G eorgetson
26
Isadore G ershman
Eugene S. Gl adsden
Jose R. G on zales-Flu res
Mart in G reen
Edward J. Halt on
W eil an d A. H ause
Curtis F. H enn ing
Norman W . H enry
Bernard .]. H ou ston
Ab rah am H urwitz
C. Vern on Ju dson
Stan ley B. Kaczynsk i
James A. Kan e
So lomon Keesal
Edward A. Kostyla
R. H owar d Lackey
H enry Lihn
G eorge M. Longaker , Jr.
W endel in G . Luckn er
J ohn L. McCl int ock
Edw ar d B. Maren us
Elm er H . Miller
Paul H . Morton
Satoru N ishij ima
Edward S. Philli ps
Fred Pob irs
Cl emen t B. Potelunas
Padi e Richl in
Ephriam M . Rosse!
Vi ctor P. Satinsky
Samue l Schlesinge r
J ohn E. Schwa b
Morris J . Shapiro
W arren S. She pherd
W ill iam J . Shoe ntha l
J ohn M . Siege l
Joseph F. Siegel
Samuel H . Skloff
Pincus Sobie
W ill iam F. Sta nkard
Sam ue l D . U lr ich
Leo M . \X' acht el , Jr.
William A. W eiss
J acob S. Wiener
H ow ard A. Yost
1939
Fred S. Badm an
Amb rose P. Clunan
Furma n P. Coving ton
J ohn T . D eleh ant y
Fran cis A . Dineen
D avid D . Dunn
Paul H . Fr ied
Blain e R. G arn er
Raymond M . H ale, Jr.
G eorge B, H ood
Lester G . Joseph
J am es J . Kell y
Will iam S. Kistl er
Camill e R. Kurtz
Lewis Lehr er
I atha n L. Lippman
Joseph P. Long
Albert L. Maisel
Ni cholas E. Patrick
Ir ving K. Perlmutter
Thurston G . Powell
Anthony J . Repici
Stephen Rept a, J r.
John P. Rudolph
Louis H . Schinfeld
Al bert Schiowitz
Edwa rd Shaen
Arthu r 1. Sims
No rman J . Skversky
Joseph T. Siavatore
R. Edwa rd Steele
Hyman D. Stein
Henry H . Stroud
Frederick J. Sulli van
Evan L. W atkins
Arthur R. W ertheim
Gl enn L. W ill iams
1940
T homas H. Aughinbaugh. Jr.
Francis X . Bauer
Joel A. Bernard
Joseph R. Bigl ey
T heophilus H. Boysen 1II
W alt er W. Crawford
Henry B. Fletcher. Jr.
Frederi ck R. Gabri el
Louis T. Gabr iel, Jr.
William J. Gl ass, Jr.
Leo M. Goodman
John e. Grier , J r.
James R. Her ron
Robert J . Hudson
RayW. Kehm
Rupert E. Kell y




]. Eugen e Mali a
Francis B. Markunas
Th omas B. Mer vine
John A. Moir
J . Huff Morrison
James J . O 'Leary
Edward G. Osborn
Richa rd 1. Rich
William H. Robinson 1II
Blair W . Saylor
James P. Scanlon
Rand olph V. Seligman
John F. R. Shaffer
John J. Silenskey
John L. Simon
Charl es J. Sites
Henr y L. Smit h. Jr.
Robert R. Star r
G erald B. Stein
Roger B. Thomas
Mort on F. T rippe
Robert L. W alk er 1II
David K. W ebster
Alb ert E. Welsh , J r.
Chri stian S. W enger
John R. W hiteman
Loui s H . Winkler
Rowland R. W ood
1941
Charl es F. App el
John F. App el
Ralph M. Bell
Charl es N. Burn s
Irvin N . Car roll
James A. Coll ins, Jr.
John e. Cressler
Frede rick S. Derr
Willard M. Drake, Ir.
David L. Ealy
James F. Flanagan. Jr.
Ben jamin F. Fortun e
Abol Hassan Fotouhi
James D . Garn et
John J . Gill
William A. Halbeisen
Oliver J. Kreger, Jr.
e. Clark Leydic, J r.
Clem ent A. Lightcap
Jam es H . Lockwood
William A. Longsh ore, Jr .




Randel A. Ni shijima
Rufu s E. Palm er III
Vin cent S. Pa lmisan o
Robert H. Peters, J r.
Paul J . Poin sard
G rover e. Powell
Har ry J . Reprnan , J r.
Frederick A. Robinson . Jr.
W illi am e. F. Smith
Om ar D . Sprecher. Jr.
Raymond T. Stevens
Charl es W . Stotl er
Edwin H. T allm an
Freder ick B. W agner
W esley R. White
Robert W . Wolford
1942
John W . Alden
Dale T . An stine
e. Brinl ey Bland
Jacob H. Brubaker
Ni cholas J . Christ
Fred R. Cochrane. Jr.
James V. Conn ell
Edward W . Conn elly





Freder ick e. Emery
John W . Gal son
Edgar T . Gibson
G arvin G . Goble
John T . G ocke
David A. G old
John J . G raff
Michael F. Grendal
Wi lliam E. Grubbs
Edmu nd T . Hackman
James A. Heckman
Robert A. Heinb ach
Matth ew A. Hetri ck
Eugene V. Higgin s
W alt er e. Hilderman
Albert K. T . Ho
Roger L. Hu gh es






Robert H . McCar ter
John E. McKeigue, Jr.
Willis E. Manges
Joseph N . Marino
Steph en J . Marthouse
Thomas S. Min
Edw ard F. Murray
Richard e. Murray
Frank T . O 'Brien
John P. O 'Conn or
Stuart N . Orton
Pau l K. Perilstein
John A. Pfister
Vern on R. Ph ill ips
Alex Pohowsky, J r.
W asyl J . Poli schuk
David L. Pressley
Harry W . Reed
Jo hn H . Rentschler
Michael J . Ressetar
William G. Ridgway
James J . Ryan
Th omas M . Scott i
Cyri l G . Stapinski
George N. Stein




Stanl ey K. W alla ce
T homas N. \X' arr en
Ha rold \X' arshaw
Burt on L. Will iams
Arthur J . W inh am
Edmond K. Yant es
Anthony G . Zale .
1943
Harry V. Ar mitage
Louis G . Bush
Gerald E. Call ery
Samu el T. Ceraso
William E. Conrady
Robert A. Crawford
Samu el L. Cresson
Aul ey MeR. Crou ch. J r.
John E. Deardorff
Philip G . Derickson
Frank J . D iCecco
G ordon Dorman
Davis G . D urham
James S. D . Eisenh ower. J r.
Hildreth B. Elwell , Jr.
Samu el S. Farri s "
H. Logan Fisher
Kalm an Frankel
William O. Fult on
Vance A. Funk , Jr.
Arm ando Cast illo G arcia
Robert J . Gibbons
Harvey D. G roff
27
Hartford E. G rugan
All en E. Hamburg
Elmer O . Headr ick
Rudol ph H . Hecksher, Jr.
Gerard O. Heiden
H . Eugene H ile
Dan iel J. H ilferty, Jr.
John J. Hosay
Robert G . Howe
Richard S. Jac kson
Thomas M. Kain, Jr.
Louis G . Kareha
Paul A. Kearn ey
Frank R. Kinsey
Alb ert J . Kolarsick
Edwin J . Levy
Joh n H. Light
John P. McCafferty
Joseph F. McCloskey
Brown McD onald. J r.
James e. McElree
John F. McG inty, Jr.
Th omas J. Mil son
Fran k M. ifo ng
Edwa rd A. No rton
Louis H. Palmer. J r.
Rhin ard Parr y
Harr y A. Reinh art
Joseph R. Rich
Arth ur e. Richards, Jr.
Ernest e. Richardson . Jr.
F. Leland Rose
Bern ard S. Rossman
Andr ew C. Ruoff 1II
John F. Ruth
David E. Schlosser




Ant hony A. Ta nanis
Carl A. Tobias
Wa lter M. Uhler
Henr y S. Wagner
Willard W . W ashburn
Alvin P. W enger, J r.
W ill iam H. White ly 1II
James T. Wright
1944J
Benj amin R. Bal in
Robert W . Balin
Steph en W . Bartoshesky
Jo hn e. Beard. Jr.
Alb ert M. Bertsch
W arr en Y. Bibighaus
John H . Bland
William F. Boyle
J ulian e. Brantl ey. Jr.
Bernard L. Braveman
William e. Butscher
Frank H . Butt
John e. Cavend er
Frank Clark
Harr y Cohen
Ben jamin E. Co le. Jr.
Har ry F. Cooper
Ray e. Cooper
Lloyd L. Cramp
Paul Cutler Augustin M. deAndino, Jr. ClaudeW. Barrick, Jr. Paul E. Sieber
John DeCarlo, J r. H. LenoxDick, Jr . Frank J . Bicknell Lawrence T. Sprinkle
Herbert S. Doroshow Jam es G . D ickensheets D aniel E. Brann en Harold W . Stewa rt
John B. Flynn Charles V. D olan Earl E. Brant Harvey J . T hompson, J r.
William H. Gehron, Jr . John]. D onovan D onald E. Burkett Richard C. Toze r
Irvin M. Gerson Frederick M. Douglas, Jr. James A. Caddy John M. Vesey
Frank J . Gilday, J r. Ray H . Flory Lloyd S. Call Charles W . W erley
Melvin I. Gli ck Walter G. Fortnum Geor ge F. Cameron John B. White, J r.
John P. Hamill Robert C. Frantz D aniel J . Collinson John J . W ydrzynski
Robert D . Heath John E. Gallagher Eugene E. Costa Joseph F. Ziemba
Bert P. Jacobson Sheldon B. Goldstone Edward W. Cubl er
Gale D . Johns on Kenneth K. Hanford John S. Culb ertson, Jr. 1946
George H. Jon es, Jr . Carl V. He ise Wi lliam L. Davi s Gu stav W. Anderson
Paul Karlik, J r. Warren C. Herrold Clifton M. D urning Dwight R. Ashbey, Jr .
John C. Kelleh er Robert H. Holland D onald H . Eister Edward B. Babcock
Robert P. Krall Charl es E. Hough Roy T . Forsberg Herbert]. Bacharach, J r.
J . Curtis Lamp Emil Howanitz Harry W . Full erton,Jr. Aaron D . Bannett
PaulJ. Lenahan Wallace B. Hussong Jose L. Garcia-Oller Charl es C. Barringer
Thomas M. Loftu s William G. Johnson William C. Gaventa Myron Bash
John F. Lynch, Jr. Paul E. Jones, Jr. Charles F. Grabi ak John J . Bongiovanni
Frank W . McLaughlin Paul E. H. Kain Raymond C. Grandon William D . Brandon
Robert A. McLemore Albert D. Kapcar Russell E. Grove Salvatore R. Carrabba
Sidney R. McPh erson Robert M. Kerr Raymond F. Hain William S. Carter
John A. Mart in Milton N . Kit ei Robert W . Hamill Abr aham L. Cohen
Carl S. Miller Carol H. Konhaus Rose C. Harrelson Th omas W. Daly
William L. Mills Robert H. Lamb Herbert H . Hauck John P. D ecker
John B. Movelle Richard J. Lempke Rudolph A. HeIden Robert C. D ietel
Edward]. Murphy, J r. Charles L. Liggett Robert L. Irnler.jr. Charles C. Dugan
Floyd W . Nickl as Edward L. McConnell Charles]. Kilduff, Jr . George N. Eriksen, J r.
Joseph T. O'Hanlan Jame s D . McGaughey Oram R. Klin e, Jr. Joseph P. Gadomski
Howard M. Oliver W . Bosley Manges Thomas S. Knapp James J . Gallagher
John G. Oli ver Hillard Mann Joseph c. Koch Jack Gelb
George W . Plonk John W . Matthews Benson Krieger James B. Gil bert
Robert A. Port erfield Peter P. Midura Mon Qu ong Kwon g Edwa rd F. Gli wa
Clarence G . Rawley, J r. Philip H. Minnich Harold J . Laggner Rudolph E. Gosztonyi, J r.
Robert J. Revelli John S. Monk Joseph E. Larkin John J. Hanlon, Jr.
Henry C. Ricks, J r. William A. Morton, Jr. Herbert A. Laughlin William J. Hargr eaves
Stacy L. Rollin s, Jr. Charles M. Murry Robert H . Leaming Howard Isaacson
William]. Rongaus Eric R. Osterberg James H. Lee, Jr. All en W . Jones
Edward A. Shafer Robert M. Packer William D . Levinson John A. Jordan, Jr.
John F. Shoff Mahlon J. Pophal W illi am T . Lineberry , Jr. Kenneth R. Knox
Alexander Storer, J r. John M. Pulliam, Jr. Edward H. McGeh ee Charl es W. Korbonits
George A. Ti ce William]. Reedy John B. McKeever Sidney Koretsky
Th omas]. To bin John C. Regani s Avery W. McMurry Robert R. Lacock
Hubert K. Turley Conyers B. Relfe Francis L. McN elis Oscar K. Lanich, J r.
Glen W . Tymeson Frederick A. Resch Vince nt I. MacAndrew Louis F. LaNoce
Gordon P. VanBuskirk Leon Rosenbaum , J r. Douglas W. Mac Kelcan All en H. Lee
Arth ur B. VanGundy Robert R. Schopb ach John S. Madara Gamewell A. Lemmon, J r.
William W asnick Paul W . Schuessler William P. Martin Leonard J. Levick
Burton L. Wellenbach Jerome D. Shaffer Newton L. Masson John P. Luhr
Thomas L. Wilfong Stephen Sorokanich Frank A. Mattei Forr est E. Lumpkin, Jr .
Donald B. Witmer Roy F. Stinson Albert A. Mazzeo Michael J . McAndrew, Jr.
Robert A. Upd egrov e Francis]. Murphy John L. McCormi ck
1944S Paul H. Wannemacher Desmond S. O'Doherty Randall M. McLaughlin
John S. W atson F. Albert Olash Joseph L. Melni ck
William R. Anderson Jame s W. W ebster . James F. Oll ey Joseph P. Mudd
James Beebe, Jr . T. Frederick Weiland Lytle R. Park s William O . Muehlh auser
Roland M. Bernardin . Henry S. W entz Claude T . Peoples Robert Nelson
Melvin L. Bernstin e Harold Wilf Robert C. Puff Th omas Pastras
Jame s D. Berry Martin D. Reiter John H. Petre, J r.
Frank W. Blair 1945 Gustav E. Rosenh eim Melvin L. Reitz
Angus L. Brenner Robert E. Rowand Isadore Rose
Harry M. Burr os John]. Anthony Victor M. Ruby Samuel D. Rowley
Samuel S. Conly, Jr. Leonard Apt John C. Sanner Robert H . Roy
Harry R. Cramer John A. Ayres Peter J . Savage Joseph c. Ruht
Charl es J . Cross Stephen F. Balshi Rocco P. Sciubba, J r. Frank E. Schramm, Jr.
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No rman M. Scott , Jr. Martin M. Mandel William B. Shop e Edw ard H. Robin son
Henry A. Seidenberg Lester Mann John W. Smythe Hector F. Rodrigu ez
G . Robert Senita John J . Meehan Henry F. Starr, Jr. Harold Rovner
W arr en B. Silliman Warren A. Miller Thomas C. Turner Sheld on Rudansky
David G . Simons Alfred M. Mintz Oscar M. W eaver William T. Sallee
Earl K. Sipes W alter W . Moore Stanl ey E. Zeeman Edward J . Salt zman
Harr y C. Smit h Edwin M. Mszanowski Harry M. Zutz Edward A. Schauer
Robert G. Stevens Vin cent R. Ressler Gerald M. Shann on
Harr y A. Stone John R. Reynold s 1949 Henr y K. Shoemaker
Enio W . To bia Marvin C. Rhode Robert V. And erson Erwin R. Smarr
George L. W eber Charl es J. Rodgers Fran cis Tai Chung Au Irwin S. Smith
T homas M. W iley, Jr. Chester L. Schneid er Richard P. Avonda Ford C. Spangler
Bruce M. Wimer Peter H. Shershin Selig J . Bascove GeorgeR. Spong
Richard A. W orsham Edgar C. Smith Ray F. Beers Robert E. T . Stark
Nathan M. Smukler D avid 1. Biser Edgar C. Sweeney
1947 Richard M. Sproch Richard L. Bryson Henr y J. Teufen, J r.
William B. Abrams Richard E. ·Strauss William V. A. Crosby Joseph M. C. Valloti
Joseph N. Aceto Leonell C. Stron g, Jr. Frederick W . Deck, Jr. Juan E. Veve
Joseph M. Barsky, Jr. John F. Struv e Roy Deck, Jr. George B. Voigt
Sidney M. Bashor e Bruce Van Vranken Paul R. deViller.s Mart in H. W alrath III
Alan 1. Blumb erg D onald R. W atkins Peter L. Eichman Richard M. Whittington
David W. Bostian N oel C. Womack, Jr. Richard A. Ellis N eil S. Will iams
Alfred Brockuni er, Jr. Harold A. Wurzel Chester W . Eskey Carl Zenz
William J . Browning III Robert Yannaccone Frederick A. Fedd eman
Louis F. Burkl ey III Joshua J. Fields 1950
W alt er L. Cahall , J r. 1948 Norman J . Fisher D ani el L. Backenstose
William P. Coghl an John B. Atkinson Can zio E. Giuliucci Robert C. Bair
Alfred S. Cook, J r. Leonard F. Bend er Sanford M. Go odm an John R. Ball
Joseph M. Corson Robert A. Berger Stanley J . Gus ciora Eugene W . Beauchamp, J r.
William F. Cox III Richard L. Bern stin e Stuart W . Hamburger Har ry B. Bechtel
Joseph M. D anyliw Donald M. Blatchley William E. Hart Byron E. Besse, J r.
Charles J . DeWan C. Harold Cohn Paul Hart stein Joseph J . Blake
John J . Dowling James W . Daly Th omas F. Head Frank E. Brown, Jr.
William L. Fidl er III Th omas E. Douglas, Jr. Charles W. Huff Richard L. Call ista
Harri s G . Fister Paul C. Eiseman , Jr. Park W. Huntington, Jr. Mark O. Camp
Robert S. Funch Edward A. Felder Harry J. Hurley, J r. Ralph Cant afio
Elmer H . Funk , J r. Patrick J. Frank Matthew E. John son Eugene L. Chil ders
George J . Gensemer Robert L. Gatski Robert G . Johnson Edw ard J. Clark
Melvin E. Haas Charles C. Goodman Ho ward Joselson William R. Clark
Charles B. Han es Alexand er Goulard , Jr. Russell H. Kesselm an Edwin 1. Cleveland
Richard A. Hastings Georg e J. Haupt W . Bernard Kinlaw, Jr. Mar shall L. Clevenger
David B. Heller Eugene P. Hugh es, Jr. Paul J. Kut z Leroy W . Coffroth
William C. Herri ck William F. Hu ghes William J . Ku zman Robert E. Colcher
Charles N . Hi ckman Jam es S. Kessel Milton H. Lincoff Carter F. Cort
Robert 1. Jaslow Jam es W . Kress William Lincoff Drew E. Courtney
Albert R. Jon es, Jr. Paul J. Lane Marvin M. Lindell , Jr. Loui s M. Crews
Edward A. Kelley Robert C. Lanin g Fred D. McWilliams Robert J. Crit chlow
Samuel V. King, J r. Gord on F. Liu Koon Tu ck Ma Vin cent P. DeAugustin e
Herbert Kramer James B. Loftu s Lowry B. C. Macbeth Leonard M. D elVecchio
David A. Krevsky John B. Logan Simon Markind Richard V. Duffey
Sidney S. Lern er Robert W . McCoy,'Jr. Gerald Mark s William P. Englehart
Gail G . Lyai Li Earl S. Moyer John S. Moffitt Leonard A. Erdman
Robert S. McCur dy James J . O 'Conn or, Jr. Stanley F. Nabity Francis X . Farrell
William V. McDonn ell Steph en E. Pascucci Mortimer T. Nel son Albert Foster
Donald H . McGee Clerm ont S. Powell Arthur E. Orli dge Donald P. Franks
Joseph P. McGee, Jr. Ralph J . Schlosser Abraham Perlm an Thomas E. Gazowski
John J. MeKeown, J r. Melvin L. Schwart z Henry M. Perry Marvin Goldstein
Menzie McKim, Jr. Daniel L. Shaw, Jr. Northern L. Powers, J r. Eugene L. Gr andon
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Milton S. Greenberg John F. Thompson Robert G . H ale Amand Wa llack
Leonard H . Grunthal , J r. J . Richard Titus Robert W . H omer Cameron S. W ard
Joseph S. H aney, Jr. Maurice R. Turcott e John R. J ackson Cha rles G . W hi te
W ilbur J. H arl ey Fran s J . Vossenberg Alfred R. J ami son, J r. Jesse L. Wofford
Har ry L. Har per T homas W . W atkins Charles L. J ern strom
Alb ert H . H elm G eorge W . W est Earl 1. Kant er Non G ra d
Charl es R. H enk elmann Olin K. Wiland Richard J. Kester T ho mas Aceto
Frankl yn C. H ill , J r. William H . Winchell Ni cholas P. Kitrinos Frank F. All brit ten, Jr.
William B. H olman Sherrod N. W ood Ja ck B. Krernens Bern ard J . Al pers
Bern ard V. H yland, J r. Robert K . Worman J ohn W. Langley J. Lawr ence Angel
J ames B. Jamison H erb ert A . Yant es Raymond J. Lant os Moses Behrend
Ernest H. J ensen Henry E. LaVoice, Jr. Russell ). Brenn an
J oseph J . John 1951 Edward D. Lehman H einrich Brieger
William A. Joy William A. Abelove Paul F. Leicht James O . Brown
Harry H. Kann er Edwin H. Abrahamsen Joseph A. Lentini Rudolph F. A. Co lella
Robert E. Karnofsky William A. All gair Roland B. Lut z, Jr . David M. D avis
Kimball C. Kau fman , J r. Robert V . Anderson James T . McCiowry Gl enn A. D iebert
Lester Keiser Arthur H. Auerbach G erald E. McDonnel Cal vin S. Drayer
Murray Kessler Andrew). Barger Robert A. McKinley T heodore P. Eberha rd
W eir Lee Kin g Willis T . Blair James C. McLaughlin Arthur First
Bernard A. Kirshbaum Harry Boretsky Robert W . McLaughlin Kenn eth G oodn er
William F. Kr aft Rob ert J . Bower Vincent). McPeak, Jr. Arm ando F. GoracCi
Milton L.Lewis Howard W. Brabson John C. Ma erz Charl es M. Gruber
D avid J . Lieberm an Robert T . Brandfass H arold). Mann George A. Hahn
Jose R. Limeres Simon C. Brumbaugh , Jr . H erb ert C. Mansmann, J r. Lorenz P. H ansen
John D . Lopes D ean E. Call Ge orge M. Meier W . Paul Havens
Bernard J . MeLaverty Stanley A. Capper Howard C. Mofenson Peter A. H erbut
Jay W . MacMoran J ames V. Carter Dean B. Ol ewil er W illi am H itschl er
Edward R. Mali a J asper G . Chen -See T alb ot F. Parker, Jr. Rudolph J . Jaeger
Joseph S. Matt a James B. Cheyney II John). Perrige Samuel Jaffe
D onald 1. Meyers Peter Chodoff W alt er P . Peters, J r. Joseph Keiserman
Ralph D. Moyer, J r. Paul J . Cim och Simon Pi ovan etti-Bonell i Samue l A. Loewe nberg
G eorge W. O 'Brien Thomas F. Clauss Lloyd G. Pott er , J r. Milton L. McCall
Chaun cey G. Paxson, Jr. J ames B. Cox Roberto A. Qu esada-G uard ia W all ace G . McCun e
Edw ard J . Penn es Paul F. Crutchlow Sherwin S. Radin Perry S. MacNeal
Ir win N . Perr John C. Cwik W alt er T . Rad os Leo Madow
Gerald). Peters Stanl ey Dannenb erg Bruce W. Raffensperger Alb ert Merlin
Carl G . Pierce, J r. John H . D eam Paul D . Raht er N . A. Michels
William E. Powell , J r. Charles S. D eBoni s William H . Reifsnyd er II [ Franklin R. Miller
Aaron M. Rosenth al Daniel R. D eMe o David J . Reinhardt III Karl E. Paschk is
Richard Lee Rovi t Paul A. Des chl er, Jr. G eorge B. Richard son William H . Pearlm an
Virgil W . Samms H erbert C. Dodge Ross E. Richardson Paul F. Rake
J ohn P. Sargent Ern est F. Doherty. J r. G eorge E. Riegel Andr ew J . Ramsay
Donald K. Sass Gl en M . Ebersole D avid M. Robinson Eileen L. Rand all
Charles L. Saunders, Jr. Philip). Escoll Leona rd Satt el Martin E. Reh fuss
Hubert S. Sear Joseph L. Farr Morton Schwimmer H ar ry L. Rogers
Leonard L. Seid enberg J oseph c. Flynn Calb ert T. Seebert Will iam G . Sawi tz
James A. Shafer Eug ene J . Gallagher Hubert L. Shield s J . Parsons Schaeffer
Charl es G . Silberm an J ohn T. G eneczko Leon Shrnokl er Bern ard Schepartz
Gerald F. Simm erm on Robert P. Gerhart , Jr. D avid M. Shoemaker Edwin W . Shearbu rn
Richard H . Smith Irvin W . Gilmore Roy W . Simpson G eorge H. Strong
Hal E. Snedden Russell L. Gingri ch, J r. Richard H . Small Paul C. Swenson
Ari s M. Soph ocles Leon ard S. Girsh Verne L. Smith, Jr. J . Earl Thomas
Robert S. Stein Murray Glickman Larrimore J. Starer Charl es E. Towson
Arthur Steinberg David S. Grab Harry H . Steinmeyer, J r. Arthur J . W agers
Darrell C. Stoddard Victor F. Greco James K. Str ing field Am os S. W ainer
Howard E. Strawcutter Ben jamin G . Groblewski Fred W . Wacht el S. D ana W eeder
Richard S. Tenn Peter M . Guillard William E. \1("Tallace Russell W igh
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A pho tograph of great value is that of the first Society organized at Jefferson, The W. W. Keen Sur gical Society . In the pictu re are
DR. KEEN, D R. J. CHALMERS D ACOSTA, and mem bers of the society. It was taken - in 1892 - on the step s of St. Luke the Epi phany
Church, then situated on the N. W. corner of 15th and Chestnut Streets in Philadelphia. Present ed
to the Alumni office by JOSEPH H . CLOUD, 1892 .
AWARD FOR EXHIBIT
An exhibit entitled " Etiology of Varicose Veins" by
Dr. Sherman A. Eger and D r. Frederick B. Wagner, Jr.
was awarded second prize at the Penn sylvan ia State Med-
ical Society convention in Pittsburgh in Septembe r, 1951.
This exhibit also received second prize at the N ew Jersey
State Medical Society convention in Atlantic City, May,
1952.
JEFFERSON ALUMNI HOLD DINNER
DURING THE AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION IN
CHICAGO, JUNE 11, 1952
Although there was a small attendance, the same Jeffer-
son spirit was evidenced. David B. Allman, M.D ., presided
at the Speakers ' Table. D r. E. B. Montgomery gave a brief
talk and showed a collection of pictu res and articles on the
early history of Jefferson. D r. Montgomery is the old est
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On Jun e 9, 1952, th e clini cs of the Ex-Intern es' and
Ex-Residents' Society were held in th e Amphitheatre of
the Jefferson Medical Coll ege Hospital. They were . well
attended and th e programs were exceptional in the mat erial
presented.
At the completion of the morning clini cs a business
meeting was held in th e Amphitheatre. The following
items were discussed :
1. In th e future two ex-internes' and ex-residents' dinners
would be held each year. Th e first dinner would take place
late in March or early April after selection of the new
interne class. The second dinn er would be held at the usual
time during alumni week.
2. Th e annual dues will be increased from $ 1.00 to
$2. 00 a year in ord er to help defray the cost of the spring
dinner.
3. At the spring dinner for th e newly selected interne s,
it was hoped that the attending hospital staff would partici-
pate to a gr eater degree in order to show their interest in
the new interne class.
4. Th e nominating committee, consisting of Dr. Herbert
Widing as Chairman and Edmund L. Housel and Charles
Lintgen, nominated th e following officers for the coming
year. As President , Abraham Cantarow, '24 ; First Vice-
President, James C. McConaughey, '14; Second Vice-Presi-
dent , John T. Eads, '26; Secretary-Treasurer, J. Wallace
Davis, '4 2. These men were unanimously elected to ·office.
At the conclusion of the business meeting an excellent
luncheon was held in the Student Nurses' Dining Room
where the members of the Society were the guests of th e
Hospit al.
The annu al cocktail party and dinner took place in the
Mirage Room of the Barclay Hotel. 126 members attended
along with our guests, Dr. George Bennett and Dr. Hay -
ward Hamrick. Dr. Edward W eiss, Clinical Professor of
Medi cine at Temple University School of Medicine gave
the main address of th e evening.
Those members who attended and were able to partici-
pate in the day's activities agreed that Ex-Internes' and Ex-
Residents' day had been a successful and enjoy able day.





S. HORACE SCOTT di ed at Coa tesville, Pa., ju ly 14, 1952.
1896
JOH N NEWTON ALLE Y died at Lewiston , Idaho, on june
14, 1952.
1901
G EORGE BURTON ANGLE died at Honesdale, Pa. , on May
27, 1952.
1902
JOHN WALT ER VERDI ER di ed at the G rand Canyon,
Arizona, on Jul y 13, 1952.
EDWARD WILLIAM BARR ETT di ed at Medford, Mass., on
May 17, 1952.
H ENRY ADOLPH LAESSLE died at Philade lphi a, Pa., on
May 13, 195 2.
H UGO GILLE died at Jersey City, N . ]. , on May 9, 195 2.
1905
GEORGE SIGARS SPENCE di ed at Vin eland, N . ]. , on No-
vember 30, 1951.
1906
STEWART MANN U H LER died at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltim ore, Md ., on June 30, 1952.
1908
LUTHER HOLDEN KICE died at G arden Ci ty, L. I. , on
May 31, 1952.
1911
HARRY SAM UEL HALPERN , JR ., died at Phi lade lphia, Pa.,
on June 2, 1952.
1914
HARRIE MAXWELL QUACKEN BOS died at Colony, Va.,
on March 31, 195 2.
1925
SHERMAN RICHARDS SCHOOLEY died at Wi lkes-Bar re,
Pa ., on Jul y 30, 1952.
1935
HUGH WILSON H ElM died at Ph iladelph ia, Pa ., on july 1,
1952.
PROMOTIONS AND NEW APPOINTMENTS
PROMOTIONS:
ROB ERT J ESSE RUTl\oIAN, Ph .D ., from Associate to Assistant Pro-
fessor of Biochemistry.
W ALTER W . BAKER, M.D. , fro m Assistant Professor to Associate
Professor of Uro logy.
NEW APPOIN TMENTS:
HARRY H . BRUNT, J R., M.D., Station " A" , T renton, New j ersey,
as Assistant In Psychiatry .
COLEMAN W . KOVACH, M.D. , 24 18 Panama Street, Phi ladelphia 3,
Penna., as Assistant in Psychiat ry.
G ERALD EDWARD CALLERY, M.D., 13 Vall ey Street , N ew Phi la-
delphia, Penn a., as Assistant in Or thoped ic Surgery .
JOHN JOSEPH GARTLAND, M.D., 447 Argyle Road, D rexel Hi ll,
Pa., as Assistant in Orthopedic Surger y.
FRANK ANTHONY MATTEI, M.D., 769 South 6th Street, Phila-
delphia , Penn a., as Assistant in Or thoped ic Surgery.
JEFFERSON ALUM NI - Ohio D inn er , Cleveland , Ohio,
May 20, 1952.
( Left to rig ht) : DRS. ADOLPH A. W ALKLING ( AsSOc. Prof. of
surge ry ), ANTHONY "J IM" RUPPERSBERG, ' 33 and MARSHAL L C.
RUMBAUGH ( Pres . of Jefferson Alumni Assoc.) .
OHIO CHAPTER
Ohio Jefferson Men Hold Dinner
May 20, 1952, at the Ho tel Holl ender in conj unctio n with the
Ohio Sta te Medical Associati on Ann ual Meeting. Twenty-eig ht
alumni were pres ent , bu t the doctors' wives also were there which
made the attendance forty-six .
Dr s. Marshall Rumb augh , President of the Alumni Associati on .
and Adolph A. W alkling, Past President of the Associati on , gave
brief and interesti ng talks on what is taking place in and aro und
the Coll ege, and a long period was given for questi ons whic h
was fo llowed by ge nera l conversation which carried on well into
the nigh t.
J EFF ERSON ALUM NI - Ohio Dinner, Cleveland, Ohio,
May 20, 1952.
46 di nners were served to Al umn i, their wives and guests; shrimp
cocktail , roast beef , sa lad. mer ingues, etc., constit uted the menu .
arranged by DRS. "Rus" MCGINNIS ' 21 (Chm) , LEON H . D EMBO




Bliss L. Finl ayson, VIce pr esident of the W ash ington State
chapter of T he Jefferson Alu mni Associat ion , has made tentative
plans for a lun cheon , Monday, September 15th, in conjunction
~it h the W ashington State Medical Society meet ing.
JE FFERSO HO LDS REUNIO N I TOKYO
J . O NO M. S. TOKYO, JAYAU writes that the snapshot is of a
" Jefferson 1928 reu nion " he ld at his hom e in February 1952
when BRIG. G ENERAL VAN HOGUE dropped In.
Th e occasion was inform al.
HAWAIIAN CHAPTER
O n June 3, 1952, the Hawaiian Chap ter of the Alumni Asso-
ciation were guests of F. H . To ng '30 at an excellent din ner at
the W agon Wheel Restaurant in Waikiki. Those att ending in-
cluded M. H. Li ' 22, B. Li ' 29, R. Chiang '23 , H. Uchiyama '29,
G . M. Halp ern ' 34, R. W ong '36, H . C. Chang '37, G . Tyau '3 1,
Y. P. Chang '29 , A. K. T . Ho '42, F. T. Kanesh iro '40, L. T .
Chun 'J -44, J . Wong 'J -44, J. C. Mam ie '45. G . Rosenheim '45,
F. Au '49. and R. D . Moore 'J -44.
PUERTO RICO CHAPTER
T he Alumni chapter had a meeting Sunday. Ju ne 29th, and
approved a set of rul es and regulations.
REPORT ON SOUTH AMERICAN CLINICS
D R. M ARIO A. C AST ALLO
Our trip to South America, Febru ary 16 to March 27,
1952, was made by air. The flights were f rom N ew York
City to Port of Spain, T rin idad ; thence to Rio de Janeiro ,
Brazil , on to Mo ntevideo, Uruguay, to Buenos Aires, Ar-
gent ina, to Santi ago , Chil e, to Lima, Peru , and finally to
Miami, Florida, and Tu cson , Ar izona. Th e same trip in
1920 by steamer and train would have required thr ee
months.
___ !:ltIUt flUtl... ;:::= =:;
In the cities of South
America, th e ordinary hos-
pital patient is considered a
ward pati ent. The pri vate pa -
tients are usually taken care
of in sanatoria, or in p rivate
clini cs which are sumptuous.
Each private patient has an DRS. CASTALLO, '29 and
extra bed or room in. which FRANCO, '26, at the "C linica
one of the famil y or a friend Franco ," in Lima, Peru .
may live with the pat ient for company. Th e suit e usua lly
has a sitt ing room and pri vate bath , and the obstetri cal
suites have a room for th e baby. Th ese suites usually have
two entrances, one for the family and fri end s and the
oth er for the servants. Some of th e clini cs are run by
Societies, some by Labo r Un ions, and oth ers are own ed
outright as pri vate hospitals by several doctors. The med-
ical men are extremely well read, and are at least bi-lingual.
Engli sh is usually well understood.
In the various major cities on our int inerary we visited
the ward s of hospitals, reviewed the teaching schedul es
at several University Medi cal Schools, and surveyed the
clinical facilities . The departm ents of Obstetrics and Gyn e-
cology were compl etely separated in all of the schoo ls we
visited. W e were shown every possibl e courtesy at the
hospit als and univ ersiti es, and often entertained by the
doctors in their hom es. In Sao Paulo , Brazil , and in the
Santi ago Clini c, Chil e, I had the opportunity to present
our work on the recanalization of Fallopian tubes and its
clini cal appli cation .
In all of South America
there are onl y five Jefferson
Graduat es : Dr. Rodr igo
Franco, '2 6, Dr. N ed Raker,
'35, both in Lima, Peru ; Dr.
Gu y Campbell with the In -
stitute of Int er-Am erican Af -
fairs in LaPaz, Bolivi a, and DR. N ED A. RAKER, '3 5, on
Dr. H erberto Mereado , '2 0, the gro unds of the Anglo-
also in LaPaz ; and D r. Al - American Clinic at Lima, Peru .
bert Mertzner, '07, in Guayaquil, Ecuador. W e were met
at the Lima airport by D rs. Franco and Raker.
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On e comes away from a tr ip to South America with
the realization that American medicine is regarded as the
best in the world. The South Americans we met held the
Unit ed States in great esteem, in spite of the controlled
press of some of the countries. It would be well for the
solidarity of both continents if th ere were more of an
exchange of intern es, residents, and postgradua te students,
as is being done between the European count ries and the
Unit ed States. Most Chil eans and Peruvians feel the need
of a visit to the United States to round out thei r med ical
careers, just as in years past we were anxious to make med-
ical pilgrimages to Austr ia and Germany.
ALUMNI PLACEMEN T SERVICE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
\1(' ant ed : Genera l Practi tioner in Sharon Hill , Penna. Good op-
portunity.
\1(' ant ed : Purchaser of estab lished eye, ear , nose and th roat practice
in \1('illiamsport , Penn sylvania.
\X' an ted : Genera l Practitioner for summer months and possibly all-
year associate, sing le, for wor k wi th doc tor in Ocean City, . J .
\Xlanted : Two residents for approved two-year general practice
residency in hosp ital in Jacksonville, Florida.
\1(' ant ed : Medical man trained in gastroenterlogy ; prefer a member
of the Board or qua lified for such; location In Wheelin g,
\XT. Va.
\XIanted : Purchaser of office and ge neral practice in Pierceton,
Indiana - town of 1,000 popu lation - two hospitals in War-
saw, nin e miles to the wes t and two hospi tals in Columbia City,
13 mil es to the east; nearest doc tor to the sou th is 16 mi les
and nearest doc tor to the north is 9 miles - practice originally
established in 1866 by D r. James P. Long, a Jefferson graduate.
W ant ed : Assistant for doctor in Mi ami , Flori da.
\1(' anted : Two medical men tra ined in oto-r hino-laryngo logy; full
3-years American Board approved ; basic sciences included after
July I , 1952 ; at New York City Hospit al.
\1(' ant ed : Medical man int erested in a par tners hip or fu ll-tim e
position in Int ern al Medicine.
POSITIONS WANTED
W ant ed : Full-time posi tio n, assis tant or pa rtner in private prac-
tice - 1934 graduate wi th 4-years' experience in genera l practice
- in Surg ical Service since 1940 and certified in 1951 in surgery .
\X' ant ed : Associat ion or Assistant sh ip wi th G eneral Surgeon - any
locati on, but prefer Penn sylvania - would consider working in
group or clinic - now completing 5 years of app roved residency
in G eneral Surgery - on comp letion of residency in January,
1953, desires to enter pri vate pr actice in G eneral Surgery .
Wanted : Partnership or full-time ge nera l practice in Penn sylvania.
W ant ed : Board Eligibl e Ob stetri cian and Gyn ecologist, licensed
N. J . and Pa., desire s location in N. J . or Penn sylvani a.
Wanted: Full or par t-tim e positi on with Hospital on E.E.N .T .
service. 20 years ' experience.
ROBERT B. NYE, M.D ., ' 27, J . PARSONS SCHAEFFER, M.D . and HERBERT H. \X'IDI NG, l\LD ., '27
FACULTY NOTES
Dr. David M. Davis addressed the American Urological Asso-
ciation at Atlanti c City, Jun e 26, 1952, on " Prostatic Surgery,
based on a series of 502 consecutive Pro state Op erations with out a
fata lity" . He also showed a motion pictur e film on " Intubated
Ureterotomy" .
Dr, Theodore R. Fetter spoke on "The Changin g Scene in
N urs ing" at the commencement exercises of the nur ses of All en-
town Hospital , in the Auditor ium of the All ent own High School,
All entown , Pennsylvan ia, May 9, 1952.
D r. Fetter also delivered a talk on "The Changin g Scene in
Medicine" , May 10, 1952, at the Penn sylvani a Academy of General
Practice, Bedford Springs, Pennsylvania.
D r. T heodore R. Fetter spoke at the meeting of the Cleveland
Society of Obstetri cs and Gynecology in Cleveland, Ohio, May
27th. Th e subject of his talk , "Urological Complications in
Obstetrics and G ynecology" .
On May 28th, Dr. Fetter also addressed the Columbus Obstetri c
and Gynecologic Society and the Central Ohi o Uro logy Society, in
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Columbus, Oh io, on "Uro logical Complicatio ns m Obstetri cs and
Gynecology':
Dr. A. E. Rakoff spo ke April 16, 1952, befor e the Trumball
Coun ty Medical Society, W arren, O hio, on " Pitfalls in Endocrine
Di agn osis" .
Dr. Herman L. Rudolph, Clin ical Assistan t in the Department
of Physical T herapy , delivered a talk on "Medical Progress in
Pro blems of the Handicapp ed" Friday, May 9th, at the Allentown
annual meeting of the Pennsylvania State Society for Crippled
Childre n and Adults.
Dr. James R. Martin attended the inauguration of the President,
Dr. Lewis W ebster Jones, at Rutgers College on May 8, 1952.
Dr. Mart in also at tended the Sesquicentennial Celebration of
W est Point Mil itary Academy on May 19th and 20t h, 1952 .
Th e honorary degree of Doctor of Science was awarded to Dr.
W ill iam Sunderman, director of the laboratory and profess or of
clini cal path ology at the Jefferson Medical College, on May 31,
1952, by the Gettysburg College.
CLASS N OTES
1878 EDM UND B. MONTGOM ERY, M.D ., 134 N . Eighth Street ,
Quincy, Ill. , writes:
" I wish to th ank you most heartily for the message of
cong ratulations sent me by you and other fell ow alumni
on the occasio n of my 94th birthday.
Th e flowers accompanying your message wer e also very
beauti ful and most appreciated."
1880 WI LLIAM H . ZIEGL ER, M .D. , 3127 Frankford Avenue,
Philadelphi a, Pa., sends a check for annual g iving whi ch
is much appreciated. He has the honor of having graduated
72 years ago and was gi ven a cert ificate at the Alumni
Dinner June 11th . W e we re all g lad to have D r. Ziegler
with us that night.
1886 JOHN J . RENDLEMAN, M .D ., Cai ro, Illinois, his daughter
writes:
"Your charmi ng lett er cong ratulating my father on his
89th birthday and the bouquet of exquisite flowers from
the Jefferson Alumni Association brought much happiness
to him on July 15th.
W e had arranged a bedside party with a brilliant birthday
cake and your fine tribute, a big sur prise to him that his
beloved Alma Mater had remembered him so we ll, was
ind eed heartwarming and touching. You wi ll be interested
to know that my fa ther prac ticed medicine continuously
since his graduation from Jefferson in 1886, and no doub t
his oat h of Hipp ocrates was tucked in th e sadd le bags wh en
he first served mankind via horseback in the hill s of
Southern Illinois. H is office in Cairo was closed last
March 1st after serving thi s communi ty for 63 years.
He was always extreme ly proud of having been a grad-
uate of Jefferson Medical Coll ege, and he wat ched its
growth and progress assid uously.
He sends his warmest rega rds to you and to the mem bers
of the Jefferson Al umn i Associat ion and thank s you fo r
your kindness and remembrance."
1887 FRANK L. SHAW, M.D ., of Boston , Mass., writes, th rough
his daughter:
" My fa ther was dee ply touched by your gift of lovell'
flowers on his 88th birthday. H e wishes me to thank you
so very much for your kind thought, and I can assure you
that nothing wou ld have given him g reater pleasur e: '
1888 JOHN L. BOWER, M.D ., of Birdsboro, Pa., writes:
"The simp ly gorgeous bouquet of flowers came to me last
Saturday, J uly 12th , my 87 th birth day. Flowers are food
for the soul - or rath er medic ine fo r the sou l. I fear the
bouquet wou ld fit in better for a bride rath er th an for an
O ld-Timer. But I love them and am mos t apprec iative. I am
a floricu lturist of sor ts and I g lory in ' the pretty da ugh ters
of the earth and sky'. Too, I g rea tly apprecia te the grac ious
congratula tory lett er from Dr. Rumb augh . I am hap py to
say that I ap pear to be wea ring very decently despite the
backlog of the many years . I am fairl y active physically,
and I hope menta lly alert.
T he latch string is on the ou tside of the doo r of my oid
house."
CLARENCE E. DOWNES, M.D ., Bradenton , Fla ., wri tes :
"Your letter of congratulatio ns on my 86 th birthday IS
greatly app reciated.
The biggest su rprise was the most beaut iful flowers. "
1889 HARRY L. WALKER, M.D ., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, wri tes :
" Earl ier th is year I had p lanned to attend th e Al umni
D inn er , bu t because of an attack of Meniere's disease it
has been necessary fo r me to close my office and reti re.
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I had 63 years in general and special pract ice, 53 years of
which were here in Cedar Rapids as an eye, ear , nose and
throat specialist. I had been associated wit h the Rock
Island Rail road for 43 years and with the Northwestern
Rail road for 30 years as ocu list, aurist and examiner.
It was most d ifficult for me to give up my practice and
my medi cal associa tions afte r all these years. Aside from
th is unstable condi tion, my health is remarkably good and
I hope to enjoy many more years. Next year I hope to
be able to go to Ph iladelphia for the Alumni Dinner and
to meet some other members of the Class of 1889: '
1890 ORAN A. WOOD, M .D ., Paul sboro, N. J., writes :
"It was with grea t pleasure and surprise when your con-
gratulatory lett er and bea utif ul bouquet of flowers arrived
on my birthday. I can' t begi n to tell you how much I
apprecia te your kind remembra nce to one of your old
g raduates. I am enjoy ing very good hea lth and hop e in
the very near future to visit the College and acquaint
myself with the many improvements. Again my thanks."
H UGH T UCK ER CHELF, M. D . of Culpepper, Va., through
his wife, writes:
"D r. Chelf wants to thank you and the members of the
Al umni Associati on for your nice letter, also the beautiful
flowers sent to him on his 85th birthday. He greatly ap-
precia tes being so remembered and in such a nice way.
He has been enjoy ing the flowers so very much and takes
a great dea l of pride and pleasure in showing . them to all
his fr iends. It appea ls to him very much to be remembered
after so many years and he looks back with a gr eat deal
of pleasur e to his days spe nt at the Je fferso n Medical
Coll ege."
ARLINGTON G . HORI NE, M.D " Brunswick, Md., through a
member of his fami ly, wr ites : "O n beha lf of D r. A. G.
Hor ine I wish to thank the Alu mni Association of Jefferson
Medical Coll ege for the very lovely flowers received on
his 90th birth day."
1891 BARTON L. BROWN, M.D ., H-246 Hen ly Road, Penn
\X' ynne, Philadelphia 31, Pa ., send s a note to D r. Gibbon
wi th his check for Ann ual Givi ng and says he is retired
and is now 87 years old.
FRANK S. BEAL E, M.D., '92 and "Queeny"
1892 FRANK S. BEALE, M.D., and his dog, Qu eeny, enjoy ing the
app le blossom time at his home in O rovill e, W ashingt on .
D r. Beale celebra ted his 86 th birthday July 27, 1952.
JOSEPH H . CLOUD, M .D ., had the pleas ure of seei ng his
son, Laure nce Pugh Cloud, receive his deg ree at the Jeffer-
son Commencement Exercises June 12, 195 2.
1893 AMOS W. BOTKIN, M .D ., Oregon City, Oregon , writes:
" Your kind lett er of June 13th was just recei ved as was
a lso a lovely basket of roses, for both of which please
accept my thanks."
1894 JOHN S. MCCELVEY, M.D. , Temple; Texas, writes :
" Your Eighty-second Birthday congra tulation was received
on da te and was highl y apprecia ted. Flowers to the living
give more lasting pleasures than flowers on the grave.
M y lot has been cast in far d istant part s of the country .
Yet I of ten th ink of my colleg e days and my prof essors
and classmates, most of whom have passed on. Upon re-
ceipt of my A.M.A. J ournal , the first th ing I look over is
the dea th page to see if any of the remaining have recentl y
died. H owever , I never th ink of that in regard to myself.
I always th ink of living and I am glad to say I have been
blessed wi th a stro ng constitutio n and very little illness
during my life."
1896 BENJ AMIN LEE GORDON, M .D ., 69 17 Atl anti c Avenu e,
Ventnor Ci ty, N . J., has writte n his memoi rs which has
been published by the Bookm an Associati on , " Betwee n T wo
W orl ds" .
AUGUST ]. KORHNAK, M .D ., 15 Fairview Road, Pittsburgh
21, Pa., wri tes:
" Ma ny thank s to you and the Alumn i Associat ion of J effer-
son Medical College in rememberi ng me and extend ing
your kind wishes on my birthday."
1897 SAMUEL W. BOREN, M .D ., Poseyvill e, Ind., writes:
" I received a fine greeting from you on my 85t h birth day.
It was more than a g reeting - it was a fine lett er express -
ing hon est to goodness heartfelt wishes . Then a second
surpr ise came - a beautifu l token in flowers from th e
Alu mni Association of J efferson Medical Coll ege. The
flowers are now faded but the memo ry wi ll always be
fresh."
EDWARD H . WI GGINS, M .D ., Philadelphia, Pa., wri tes :
" T hank you so much for the lovely flowers you sent me
on my 86 th birthday. Ni ce of you to remember me in my
old days ."
1901 FRANKLIN M . N ICE, M .D ., of H amburg, Pa., writes:
"J ust go t back from Mi ami , Florida. Am now retired and
am happy th at I can pass my tim e reading and in the
company of a host of fri end s and ex-patients. It is my
grea test compensa tio n. I was Burgess f rom 1905 to 1907;
15 years on the Board of H ealt h and 15 years on the
Schoo l Board. My Great-gr andfath er was Ben jamin Ni ce,
M .D . My gra nd fa ther was Franklin B. N ice, M .D. My
fa ther was Ben jamin N ice, M .D. I am the last of an in-
stitution of M.D .'s. All practiced in Hamburg and I think
all bu t possibly the oldes t were graduates of Jefferson .
My uncle was the ice of Phil adelphia and his daughter
endowed a bed in Jefferson Hospital. D r. G eorge Nice and
Dr. Harry Nice were also fro m J efferson . W e had a grea t
faculty and a grea t class of which I am supre me ly prou d."
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1902 JAMES M. BLACKWOOD, M .D ., 446 East W ashington Street,
N ew Castle, Pa., wr ites :
"T hrough you I wa nt to tha nk the Alumni Associati on of
Jefferson for the plaque in testimony of fifty years In
medical practice" .
ROBERT C. SCOTT, M .D ., Princeton, N . ]., was gu est of
hon or at a dinner gi ven June 18, 1952, by the Northamp-
ton Coun ty Medical Society at the Northam pton Country
Club in celebratio n of his 50 years in practice.
1904 E. MARTIN LARSON, M .D ., 309 - 4th Avenue, orth, Great
Fall s, Mont ana. W e are all very sorry to hear of the ill ness
of D r. Larson and hope that he will continue to gai n unti l
he is quite well aga in.
1905 HOWARD E. BLANCHARD, M.D ., 59 Elmw ood Avenue,
Providence, R. 1., is conva lescing from a subtotal gas-
tr ectomy.
ALFRED F. LUHR, M.D., 40 North Street, Buffalo, N . Y. ,
has two sons who have recently graduated. Now they are
servi ng reside nces in the special bra nch they have chosen.
JOHN R. SIMPSON, M .D ., 370 7 - 5th Avenue, Pittsburgh,
Pa., has moved to his old home town , H untingt on, Pa.,
where he expects to carryon a practice in a restric ted
mann er .
EDM UND M . VAUGHN, M.D., West Main Street, Midd le-
town , D elaware, has been a victim of diabetes for the last
thirty years. H e was one of the early users of insu lin and
still carr ies on an active practice.
1907 ALBERT STRICKLER, M.D ., 1737 Chestnut Street, Phi ladel-
phi a, Pa., writes :
" I am enclosing my check. I am giving this in memo ry of
my fo rmer teacher and friend , Randle C. Rosenberger.
There may have been grea ter bacteriologists, but Randle
had a J efferson spirit whi ch was his and it was unique."
1908 J OHN]' McH UGH, M .D ., 261 George Avenu e, Wilkes-
Bar re, Pa., wri tes:
" Hope I wi ll be able to be wit h you next year on our
45th Anniversary. I have been qu ite ill. Spent 38 days in
th e hospital and home in my room since. I am gradually
gett ing downstairs."
1909 FRANK S. BAKEWELL, M.D ., medical and surgical physi-
cian, who has been practicing in G reenville, Pa. , since 1911,
retired on July 15, 1952. Dr. and M rs. Bakewe ll will re-
side until fall at Marienneville, Fores t Coun ty, Pa. , and
spend the winter months at For t Laud erdale, Fla.
Dr. Bakewell came to G reenvill e as physician for the
Bessemer and Lake Erie Rail road and is sti ll surgeon and
exa mining physician fo r the company.
H e was associa ted with the G reenvill e Medical Clinic until
thr ee years ago.
He gave up obstetrics the first of th is year af ter having
de live red over 2000 babies.
D r. Bakewe ll has one son, D r. Fra nk Smith Bakewell , Jr .,
who was graduated wi th the Class of 1952 at Jefferson
Medical Coll ege.
19 13 ROBERT L. AllEN, M .D ., 3424 M~Kinley Stre et, El Paso ,
Texas, is in active practice since retirement from the Public
H ealth Service in 1948 .
RICHARD C. BEEBE, M.D ., Beebe Clinic, Lewes, Delaware,
writes he has been ill for some time. W e hope it wi ll not
be too long before D r. Beebe is agai n able to take up his
du ties.
FRANK S. BONNELL, M .D ., Fairfie ld, Iowa, writes he is
kept busy in Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat prac tice and civic
du ties.
CLEON W . COLBY, M .D ., 427 Simpson Street, Mount D ora,
Florida. We hope your hea lth has improved.
GUSTAVE A. D APP, M.D., 1827 N. 3rd Street, Harri sburg,
Pa. , writes that he is not in the best of health , but sti ll
carries on with a very active pract ice. W e hope his health
will improve.
ROSCIUS 1. D OWNS, M.D., Evergreen Hill , Apt. 4A, 430
Cooper St., Woodbury, N. J. , is sti ll in active pr actice.
KARL D . FIGLEY, M .D. , 316 Mi chigan Stree t, To ledo, O hio,
writes that he is conva lescing at home from a recent attack
of coro nary occlusion and hopes to ge t back to his office
for limited wor k. He sends his best rega rds to all his
classmates. We wis h Dr. Fig ley a speedy recovery.
FREDERICK e. FREED, M .D. , 59 E. 54th Street , N ew York,
N . Y, is sti ll active on the Medical Facult y of New York
City University.
WARREN W . INKROTE, M .D ., Grants Pass, Oregon, is busy
with an active prac tice.
ELIAH KAPLAN, M .D ., 223 N . Mercer Street, New Castle,
Pa., writes he is bu sy and sends best regards to all class-
mates .
WALTER R. KRAUSS, M.D., 421 Price Street, W est Chester ,
Pa., wri tes tha t wh ile on a motor tri p last summer th rough
Blu e H ill , Maine, he stopped at D r. Raymond V. Bliss'
H ospit al and fo und Dr. Bliss well and busy.
CARROLL LOWELL, M.D., 113 E. W aln ut Street , Lancaster,
Pa ., writes he is "s ti ll in there pi tching and sends best
regards to all classma tes ."
FREDERICK R. LUMMIS, M.D., 392 1 Yoaku m Blvd., Hous-
ton, Texas, wri tes he is very busy in his medical group.
W ILLIAM D . McL ELLAND, M .D ., Lawrence Hospital ,
Mooresville, N. e., writes that he has been disabled fro m
arthritis for the pas t five years. W e hope his cond ition
wi ll improve with the use of. some new drugs.
G EORGE R. STORM, M.D., 1105 Perry Stree t, Helena,
Arkansas, writes tha t he enjoyed a visit last November to
Jefferson Hospital and Co llege and hopes to return in
J une, 1953, for ano ther visit. We hope more of our class-
mates wi ll be back in June, 1953.
FRED A. THYSELL, M .D ., Moorhead, Minnesota. We hope
your health has improved .
JACOB WALKER, M .D ., 7 N . Quincy Avenu e, Margate,
N. J ., wri tes that his health has improved du rin g the pas t
years which has allowed him to exh ibit his art wor k at
the Atlanti c City ar t exhibi t of the Physicians' Art Asso-
ciation of the A.M.A. , where he rece ived honorab le men-
tion . Congratulatio ns and best wis hes for continued bett er
hea lth.
1916 RICHARD OWEN, M.D., Prospect Par k, Pa ., writes:
"Enclosed is my contribut ion for Ann ual Gi ving. Best
wishes for the success of the D rive."
1922 WILLIAM B. MORRISON, M .D ., just returned fro m Hawaii
where he was enterta ined by D r. Min Hin Li '22, at a
Jefferson Hawaii Dinner. About 60 guests were pr esent
including 18 Jefferson alumn i.
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1924 H ENRY A. BRODKIN, M.D ., Newark, N. J., received first
prize for individual and original inves tigation for an exhibit
titl ed "Congenital Anterior Chest Wall D eformities of
D iaphragmatic Origin - a New Interpretation ."
1926 RODRIGO FRANCO G ., M. D ., writes: "Please find enclosed
my check for the Fund of the Alumni Association of my
dea r Jefferson . When you go to the meeting in June please
give all my fr iends of the class my best wishes as well as
a promise that I wi ll be there next year."
1927 ERVIN L. STAMBAUGH, M .D ., Wi lmi ngton, Del., att ended
the graduation of his daughter, Jea n, from Smith College,
and on his way home stopped in Philadelphia for his 25th
reuni on at Jefferson .
1929 ANTHONY F. D EPALMA, M.D., has opened offices at 248
S. 21st Stree t, Ph iladelph ia, Pa.
CARL L. MINIER, M .D. , has been appointed pathologist of
the D over G eneral Hospi tal, Dover, N . J.
D r. Minier entered the Navy in 1943 where he attained
the rank of Commande r. After leaving the service in
1946, he became atte ndi ng patho logist for the Newark
Babies Hospital and Hospital for Crippled Children and
Montclair Community Hospital.
JAMES P. W ARD, M.D., D irector of Public Hea lth , Arizona
State D epart ment of H ealt h, Phoenix, Arizona, has ac-
cepted a posi tion as Chief of the D ivision of Physical
Medicine and Rehabil itation at the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital at Tucson.
19 31 ROLLIN H. SMITH, M.D ., of West Plains, Missouri, is
V ice President of one of Missouri's State Medical Asso-
ciatio ns; Coro ner of Howell Coun ty, Missouri; City Phy-
sician of W est Plains, Missouri, and is starting construc-
tion on a $50,000 Medical Clinic.
1932 e. EARL ALBRECHT, M.D., Commissioner of Hea lth, Alaska
D epartment of Health , Ju neau, writes:
"As for myself, I am continuing on as Commissioner of
H ealth, for the sixth year and am enjoying the challenge
and opportunity of improving and promoting the publi c
healt h to the people of th is great country."
CARL R. D ARNALL, Lt. Col., M.e., w rites , froin Camp
Crowder , Missouri :
" I am just as anx ious as you and the rest of the Alumni
to insure tha t our class achieves 100% participation in the
present campaign. T herefore I am enclosing my check and
hope it wi ll do some good .
Nothing much of importance to report except that I com-
pleted my 2V2 years ' service in Japan and Korea last
D ecember, and have been sta tio ned here as the Surgeon of ,
Cam p Crowder since that time.
I seldom see any of the old bunch because we are some
what out of circu lation here in the Ozarks."
STILES D . EZELL, M.D., Un iversity of the State of New
York, State Educa tio n Department , Board of Medical Exami -
ners, Alb any N. Y. , writes:
" As you see I am in a new type of wor k and have been
through the experience of closi ng up my practice, moving
to Al bany and getting adjusted to my work".
SAMUEL R. KAUFMAN, M.D ., 171 S. Frank lin Street,
W ilk es-Barr e, Pa., wr ites:
"E nclosed is my check for the Alumni Fund . Attended a
Jefferson outi ng yesterday and saw a lot of fe llow s from
our c1ass:-Ho rton, Gillespie, H owell , Gillis, Berretini.
All of us plan to come down for the reunion."
HOWARD e. LEOPOLD, M.D ., 235 S. 15th Street, Ph ila-
delph ia 2, Pa. , writes :
" I was elected Vice-president of the Philadelphi a All ergy
Society which also means I am President-elect in 195 3."
JACOB LICHSTEIN, M.D., 6333 Wilshire Boul evard, Los
Angeles 48, Cal iforni a, has been appointed Assistant Pr o-
fessor of Clinical Medicine in the D epartment of Gastro-
enterology at the Universi ty of Southern Cali forni a Medical
School , Los Angeles, and Chief of the Friday Gastro-
intestin al Clinic at the Los Angeles County Hospital, Los
Angeles. He is a Diplomate of the American Board of
Intern al Medicine. In Dec~mber at the Int erim Clini cal
Session of the American Medical Association he presented
a Scientific Exhi bit on the subject of " Benig n Prolapse of
Gastric Mucosa" and is sched uled to present a paper at
the Annual Session of the American Medical Associati on
in the Section of Gastroenterology and Pro ctology in
Chicago, J une, 1952, on a simi lar subject . He is on the
staffs of the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Temple Hospit al
and Midway Hospital and is practic ing Gastroenterology
at 6333 Wi lshire Bou levard, Los Angeles 48, Cali forn ia,
and lives in the San Fern ando Valley where, among other
thin gs, he is raising a fami ly of two.
1934 JOE H ENRY COLEY, M.D ., 420 .'W. 13th Stree t, Okl ahoma
City 3, O kla., writes :
" Believe me, my heart is always in the right place and I
am always willing to contribute. You can count on me for
th is much or more every year."
ALVIN H . FUNKE, M.D., 79 N . Franklin Street, \1('ilkes-
Barre, Pa., writes :
"E nclosed is my check for annual giving. I wish it could be
more but there is sti ll the littl e matter of taxes and in-
flation."
STANLEY G . MCCOOL, M.D ., 202 1 N . Edgemont Avenue,
Los Angeles 27, Calif. , wri tes:
" Regards to all the group. Failmetzer stopped in last
summer."
OVID F. POMERLEAU, M.D ., Professional Building, W ater-
ville, Maine, wri tes:
" Enclosed is my check. Why not remind us that the notes
are due each year? W e have a littl e daught er, Betty Ann ,
age 21 days, born May 10, 1952."
HARRY 1. STEWART, JR., M.D., Henry Ford Hospit al , De-
troi t, Mich., wri tes:
" In early Jul y I am movi ng out to Santa Barbara, Californi a,
to try my luck in Obs and G yn."
CHARLES A. W AGNER, 20 1 N orth EI Molino Avenu e,
Pasadena 4, Cal iforn ia, wr ites:
"S urely wou ld like to see the old gang agai n but it seems
I haven't time to do half the things I want to do here , let
alone coming back to Phil adelphi a. Gi ve my regards to all
of them."
1936 G ILBERT N . CLIME, Lt. Col., M.e., Hq . 1st Cav. Di v.,
APO 201, c/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif., wr ites:
" I have just recentl y been rotated to Japan fro m Korea. My
unit was in the combat theatre and it was a bit rou gh. "
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JOSEPH W . GATTI, M.D ., Indiana Theatre Building, Indiana,
Pa., writes :
"Enclosed is my check for Ann ual G iving. Best of luck to
you and I hope your drive is successful."
SIDNEY M. HODAS, 268 Broad Street, Red Bank, N. J .,
writes:
" Enclosed please find my contr ibution to the Alumni Giv-
ing whi ch I would like applied to my origi nal graduation
pledge. Sorry I was unable to make the 15th reunion last
year, but I hope I won't miss the next big one."
1937 HON CHONG CHANG, M.D., 1282 Emma Street, Honolulu
13, Hawaii , writes:
"Enclosing my check for the Alumni Giving. I will not be
able to attend our 15th reu nion. However, I am looking
forward to the 20th reunion in 1957. Kindly extend my
greet ings to members present at the reunion and those who
may be able to take a vacation in Hawaii in the near futu re.
I shall be more than pleased to see you and show you a few
hula girls."
JOHN W OTCHKO, M.D ., 522 Locust Street, Indi ana, Pa.,
wri tes:
" I am lookin g forward to our class reunion and I do hope
the turn out wi ll be good . You no dou bt get to see the class-
mates, but we small town boys seldom run into each other.
Since our last reunion I have managed to get a residen cy in
Pediatrics and just abo ut one month ago successfull y passed
my board exams. My address is sligh tly changed and I will
note it. I tru st we will be informed in due time as to plans
for future reuni ons."
1940 ROBERT 1. W ALKER, M.D., has been appoint ed Plant Sur
geon at United States Steel Compa ny, Homestead D istrict
W orks.
1941 CHARLES N . BURNS, M.D., 337 T hird Street , N .W. , Canton
2, Oh io, writes:
" I am enclosing my check for the Fourth Roll Call. T hings
are fairl y good . Plenty of Uro logy.
Howie Possner is here in Eye, as you probably know. He is
doing very well.
e. CLARK LEYDIC, JR., M.D. , of Tu cson, Arizona, a D iplo-
mate of the American Board of Anesth esiology, was recently
elected President of the Arizona State Society of Anesthesi-
ologis ts.
JOSEPH 1. NOSAL, M.D. , Surgeon- In-Chief at the Gn aden
Hu etten Memorial Hospit al, has comp leted his examina-
tions and is a diplomate of the American Board of Surgery.
W ALTER S. W IGGINS, M.D ., has been appointed Assistant
Dean for Graduate and Post-gr aduate Education of the
State University College of Medicine, Syracuse, N . Y .
1943 G ERALD E. CALLERY, M.D ., is associated with Anthony F.
D ePalma, M.D ., at 248 S. 21st Street , Philadelphia, Pa.
WI LLIAM E. CONRADY, M.D. , sends us his new address:
Th e Belcrest, 5440 Cass Avenue, Detroit 2, Michigan.
J-44 HARRY F. COOPER, M.D., Box 26, Hi nes, Ill. , writes:
" I th ink that your class agents are doing a fine piece of
work in helping the schoo l keep a good faculty. I am still
in residency, but wi ll finish soon. Then I will have my
requirement s for the General Surge ry Board and also the
Board of Thoracic Surgery. N ow starts th e long seri es of
examinations, etc.
Best wishes for a successfu l fund drive: '
LLOYD L. CRAMP, M.D., 536 Walnut Street, Reading, Pa .,
writes:
" I' ve just finished my training in General Surgery. I've only
been in practice a short tim e but as things look bri ghter
I'll not let Jeff slip my mind."
G EORGE W . PLONK, M.D., Lankenau Hospital , Philadel-
phia, Pa ., writes :
" I am finishing my last year of Surgical Residency at
Lankenau. I sp ent two years in the Army Medical Corps
and two years in G eneral Pra cti ce after di scharge from the
Army. I then took the course in Surgery at the Gradu ate
School of Medi cin e at the University of Pennsylvania. U pon
completion of th is course I sta rted a Surgi cal Resid ency at
Lank enau . This will be completed July 1, 1952: '
G EORGE A. TICE, M.D. , 40 7 Pinehurst Avenue, Aiken,
S. e. , writes :
" I am now a Special Assi stant to a Jefferson Alumnus,
H arv ey F. D oe, '36, wh o is th e Surgeon in charge at E. I.
DuPont de N emours & Company, at Au gusta, G a."
S-44 AUGUSTIN M . DEANDI NO, JR., M .D ., sends us his new ad
dr ess: 58 T oft Avenu e, Santurce, Pu ert o Rico.
JOHN J . GARTLAND, M .D ., is associated with Anthony F.
DePalma, M.D., at 248 S. 2 1st Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
1946 KENNETH R. K NOX, M .D. , Pennsylvani a H ospital , 8 th &
Spruce Str eets, Ph iladelphia, Pa., wr ites:
"The only new s th at may be of int erest to the Alumni is the
fact th at I was appo inted Chi ef Resid ent at the Pennsyl-
vani a H ospital."
1947 ROBERT B. FUNCH, M.D., reports a new address: 3345th
Medi cal G roup, Ch anute Air Force Base, Illinois.
JOHN RICHARD H ELFF, M.D. , W est Engl ewood, N . J., was
ma rried to Mi ss Barbara M ayo of H oll is, N. Y ., on June
11, 1952. After a wedding tr ip to N ew H ampshire, they
will live in N ew Brunswi ck. Our cong ratu lations and best
wi shes.
l\f ELVI N L. SAM UELS, M.D ., has a new address : H e is a
1st Lt., U . S. Air Force, M .e. #A0221 3312, 7th H ospital
Group, A.P .O . 323 -2, San Francisco, Calif.
PETER H . SHERSHIN, M.D. , of Paterson, N. J. , has opened
his office for the practice of Internal Medicine at 274
Carroll St., Paterson , N. J .
Dr. Shershin was married to Mi ss Ann Marcia Winters
in June.
1948 JOHN B. ATKINSON, M .D ., 624 Sussex Road , W ynnewood,
Pa., writes :
" Enclosed is my check to the Annual Giving Fund. At
present I am sti ll with th e U . S. N avy doing photo-
fluoro gr aphy for the 4th Naval District.
Hope to see you at the Ex-Internes' and Ex-R esidents'
dinner ."
1949 RICHARD L. BRYSON, Lt. .U. S.N ., wa s dis charged recently
foll owing three years of active duty as Naval Medi cal
doctor . D r. Bryson wi ll live in Lan disville, Pa .
WILLIAM E. HART, JR., M.D., 1st M edical Field Lab.
Army, c/o 121 Evacuation Hosp ital, APO 30 1, c/o Post-
master , San Fr anci sco, Calif. , writes:
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" I have seen several memb er s of my class. I might ment ion
tho se who come to mind : Roy N ewm an , 204 th F.A .B.,
APO 301 ; Ted Jordan, 6 18th M edical Clearing Co., APO
301 ; Dick Whittington (who was at the 25th Evac. H osp.
but who went statesid e in January-long ago ); George
Voi gt was seen in the capacity of ' transient officer'-j ust
coming through . I do not know where he was ult imately
assigned.
This is the extent of the Korean complement of '49 as I
know it; it would be good to know of any other. I have
heard that several oth ers hav e been here but have since
departed (Smith, Weaver, May , Farrell) -another slipped
my mind in the mentions above-M ike Lili en is at the 2 1st
Evac. Hosp. APO 30 1.
Please extend best wishes to all connected wi th the Jeffer-
son l\!edi cal Coll ege."
RUSSELL H. KESSELMAN, M .D ., 1326-A Howell Street,
Philadelphia 24, Pa., writes :
" I will probably be released from the Air For ce on Jul y
1, 195 2, if all goes well. At that time I will return to New
Orleans wh ere I will continue residency tr aining in Intern al
Medi cin e at T ouro Infirmary."
WILLIAM J. KUZMAN, M.D ., wri tes:
" I will begin a G . P. resid ency at th e Unive rsity of Colorado
in July, but with the wo rld situa tio n in its present unsett led
state, one can' t plan too far in th e future. Give my best to
any of th e old class members you might run int o."
JOHN S. MOFFITT, Capt. U .S.A., 249 E. Prospect Avenue,
Stat e Coll ege, Pa., was in command of the 6 18th Medical
Clearing Company in Kor ea. H e has been discharged from
military service and will report at Pott svill e H ospital where
he wi II be resid ent physician in obstetrics .
1950 RICHARD H . SMITH, M.D., has opened his office for G eneral
Pra ctice at 311 W ashingt on Avenu e, W est Chester, Pa .
1951 ROBERT ALBERT McKINLEY, M .D .- Engagemen t has been
announced to Mi ss J oan \'<'ol vert on Sche lli ng , of \X' eston ,
Conn. Plans are being made for an Augu st wedding. Our
best wishes and cong ratu lations.
WILLIAM H . REIFSNYD ER, 3d, M .D ., 30 W . Second Stree t,
Boyert own, Pa ., is engaged to Mi ss Peggy Ann VonDoh ren,
of Ol ey, Pa. Mi ss VonDohren is a member of thi s year 's
gradua ting clas s of the Read ing Hospital School of N ursing .
Dr. Reifsnyder recently completed hi s int ern shi p at the
Reading Hospital and will continue there as a resid ent in
Internal Medicine.
1952 J. WILLIAM SHAW, M.D., Jefferson Ho spital , Philadelphia,
Pa ., was married June 14, 195 2, to Miss Isabel Joy Smi th,
of Kingston , Pa . Mrs. Shaw is a g raduate of J efferson Med i-
cal College Hospital School of Nursin g and Dr. Shaw was
a member of the 195 2 class of J efferson Medical Coll ege.
After a honeymoon in Florida they will reside in Ph iladel-
phia where Dr. Shaw begins his int ern ship at Je fferson
Hospital.
BURWELL McDOWELL K ENNEDY, M.D ., and Dr. Mari an
Cha ce, of Orland, Calif. , were marri ed in Limerick
Chapel , Limeri ck, Pa. , in June. The bride is a g rad uate of
the Women's Medi cal Coll ege. She will int ern at the Ala-
meda County Hospital in Oakl and , Calif. D r. Kenn edy was
a member of the class of 1952 and will int ern at th e Naval
Hospital, Oakland . Aft er completing th eir int ern sh ip the
couple plan to serve as medical missionaries.
